
Master Allen Love is spending a 
few days with his mother and sisters

'!• Mr Thomas Topping of Winnipeg 

arrived home last week and gave 
his brothers and sister a pleasant 
surprise he will remain for some 
time.
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Mr and Mrs Walton Sheffield, Mr I Wednesday Half HaU.y 
and Mrs W.H. Morris, Mr and Mrs H
O. Jamieson of Renfrew spent Sunday | We, Merchants of Athens, hereby

agree to close our places of business 
on Wednesday afternoon during the 

Born—Thursday June 9, to Mrs'months of July and August during 
Wesly Love, Reid St. a son (stillborn) the season of 1921, at 12.30 p.>. and

to remain closed until the following 
morning.

L. Jonnston, C. F. Yates. Jos 
Thompson, H. H. Arnold, O. W. 
Beach, Geo. Judson, A. M. Eaton, 
Norton G. Scott, Earl ConatrnctionCe. 
H. R. Knowlton, E. J. Purcell, The 
Merchants Bank of Canada,, He 
Standard Bank of Canada, A. R. 
Brown, S. Aboud, G. L. McLean.

WEi '
d

LOCAL NEWS—Sell Foreign Drafts and Money 
Orders payable in all parts of 
the world.

—issue Letters of Credit 
[—make Remittances by Telegraph.

et Jones Falls.
i *

5' ATHENS AND VICINITYm
^ Bora—Saturday June 11, at Desor- 

onto, Ont. to Mr end Mrs W. M. 
Folley, a daughter, Phillis Doreen.

t' Born—Monday morning, June 13, 

to Mr and Mrs Weatherhead of Hard 
Island, a son. ■

A steady stream of people attended 
Ain Bros sale on Wednesday, It 
seems good to see Elgin St. liven up
again.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
J. & J. Taylor Safe Works

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that they 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These bores afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and-other valuable paper».

They would be pleased to have 
all interested eall at any time and 
nspect these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

G. W. Scovil, ot Detroit is here 
this week on a visit with his parents 
Mr and Mrs F. W Scovil, Elgin 8t.

Mr and Mrs F. W. dcovil and sop 
visited at the home of Mrs Dr W. D. 
Stevens, Westport.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANKS

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864» 
Athens and Frankvillle Branches, • W. D. Thomas, Manager.

S. H. Barlow, Manager.

i
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Is Master Roy Windsor, son of Mr 
and Mrs Jas. Windsor, Isaac St. very 
pleasantly entertained a number of 
his boyfriends an! school mates on 
June 2nd. It being his 8th. birthday

Mr Omer Knowlton accompanied 
his sister Mies Ada Knowlton to her 
field of labor, St. Catherines and 
Vineland, and will remain for some 
time.

i Delta Branch,
!5

Entrance Time Table'I
«■H

For Sale—Pure Bred Holstein Bull, 
aged 2 years, apply to It. W. Murphy 
Glen Buell, Ont,

The time-table of the High School 
Entrance Examination, which will 
be held on June 28th, 29th., and 30 
is as follows: '

Jane 28th.
A. M. 9.00-11.00 
A. M. 11.10-12.00 
P. M. 1.30-3.30

June 29th.
A. M. 9.00 -11.30 
P. M. 1,30-4.00

somf
On Thursday evening, June 5th. a 

farewell social dance was given in the 
Town Hall to Mr and Mr» W. H- 
Smith, who are leaving Athens in the 
near future for Simcoe. It is with 
much regret that Athena is parting 
with Mr Smith and family and the 
best willies of a'l are with them as 
they go to their new home in western 
Ontario. The affair was under the 
management of the Young Farmers 
club and during the evening Mr Smith 
was presented with an address and 
upholstered chair. He was taken 
completely by surprise, but replied in 
feeling tçrsï. ............_ '

Grammer
Writing

Geography
For Sale—Portland Cement, Lime, W. T. Towriss, Salesman for the 

C. W. Lindsay Co. Brockville, is holi
daying at his home, on Elgin St.

Mr and Mrs A E. Gumming of Lyn 
were in Athens on Wednesday last 
as a guest of Mrs H. E. Cornell, 
Main Street.

■» Par is tone, Pulp Plaster and Asbes
tos Plaster.Kindly take notice that we will 

be in the
i

Athens Lumber Yard
Arithmetic
LiteratureThe Goverment Inspector of 

weights and measures paid his re
gular visit to Athens this week and 
pronounced the Puplic weigb-scales 
as doing perfect work and it may 
be presumed that he found the same 
condition in every business place in 
Athene as the only comment one 
hears on the street seems to have 
reference to (be iU lee
charged for inspection work, in the 
department of Public Service.

Town Hall, Athens June 30th.
A. M. 9.00-11.00 Compositlod' 
A. M. 11.15-12.00 
P. M. 1.30-3.30

Spelling 
History

Canidates are expected to be Gà 
hand r« 5.45 k. if. June 28th., for 
the reading of the Regulations.

SATURDAY 
June 18th

Mb and Mrs H. G. Jamieson and 
children of Renfrew were week-end 
guests of Mr and Mrs W, H. Morris.

Miss Mina Dssectij is at home for 
a few days, prior to going to Toronto 
on the Examining board.and Every Saturday thereafter 

throughout the summer.
To Everywoman

MANY women leek 
*” their surplus too 
amounts, accumulated 
in an emergency.
Standard Service welcomes small

;

Messrs Thompson and Huband, ot 
Brockville are presiding at the High 
School Examinations.

.■ôTïïr’Ss
gradually, are your strengtheMr. C. J. Gifford returned recently 

from Moose Jaw, Sask. and intends 
spending the summer here.

Mrs Bryce J. Saunders of Edmon 
ton, is here visiting her many friends 
and relatives, the gueet of her Aunt 
Mrs A. W. Kelly. Mrs Saunders was 
sent from Edmonton to Toronto, as 
a delegate to the meeting ol the 
Daughters of the Empire, and is a 
very enthusiastic worker of that 
order.

Mr R. B. Towrisss, manager of the 
Union Bank at Owen Sound, is a 
guest at the home of his brother, W. 
T. Towriss.

^ On Monday a happy reunion took 

place at the home of Mrs A. W. Kelly 
when friends and relatives who had 
not met for over twenty-five years 
spent the day together; Some of the 
guests were—Mrs B. J. Saunders of 
Edmonton,. Miss Mae Stevens of 
Ottawa; Mrs 8. B. Williams and Mr 
and Mrs A. Blanchard, Addison; and 
Mrs II. Kincaid and two sons Archie 
and Donald of Perth.

i■ v<

Saturday, June 18th
You were pleased with the 
pictures last Saturday night 
Try this week—Better still

!

Lost—on Monday June 9, a license 
plate, between Athens and Glen Buell 
Kindly leave at Reporter Office.

«: well es large
»

j
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STANDARD BANK „Mr H. E. Bywater of Palmerston 
spent the week end in our village and 
while here visited Jones Falls and 
several other small town in this 
vicinity.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILUONS 
W. A. Johnston,Good Music every night. Athens Branch:

Adults 30 pi., w,r Ta* Children 20 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES

T

Gank-Gise
Service

ill)
a

a

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. We guarantee promptness and 

. our work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 
operating expense.
We sell and recommend Imperial Polarine and have 
the right grade for your car.

iircidur

An all day meeting will be held 
in the Holiness Movement Church 
on Wednesday, June 22, Rev. A. T. 
Warren is expected to take charge 
of the services.

Hours of meeting as follows 10 30 
A. M , 2 30 and 7. 30 P. M.

A cordial wclcomo is extended to 
every bedv to be present.

I
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We are sorry to know that Mrs 
Noah Shook, Isaac St. is very sick 
with affection of the heart.

j]

■K

m
Miss Lvnn of Westport has return

ed home after spending a short time 
with her friend Miss Ada Knowlton.

<D

Mrs McBratney of Bellamys Slat 
ion has been in Athens for a few 
days, called her because of the sick
ness of her daughter Mrs W. W. 
Love.

li

Columbia»

Grafonola and Records
m

.•faga

» ►

Filled with Sunshine 
Smiles and Song

To fill your home with sunshine on the rainiest day,
your Columbiajust play these Columbia Records on 

Grafonola. Hear the headliners of theatre, opera and 
concert. Dance the newest, liveliest hits, and smile 
all the while ! Come in and hear these wnew records.

cnrt c-nnrr Fnx-Trnt The Hanov Six end Make I Know where the Flies Go, Baritone Solo, Fred 
Believe Medley Fox-Trot, Waldorf-As’toria Dance Douglas «nJ When the Harvest Moon la Shltingi 
Orchestra A3S79.fl.00 Baritone Solo, F. W. Ramsay Ri0i8.tl.00

<— - «-SSIa ,a^-SdiiU,W£S£d*’"3i»53
RHdTit Fvps and Underneath Hawaiian Skies, Nestle In Your Daddy’s Arms, mnJ I Spoiled You»*
Over'the” HIU°W MtoundTa^Roae g&fc

uver A3S7i. $1.00 Yerkes’ Jaxarimba Orchestra ASSt3.tl.00Garden, Sam Ash
A23
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OFFICIALS Into tumblers, In comes Mrs. Blent:
“Good-morning, Mrs. Burlingame. I

ri.S 237 ?r,r, 3 Si paPSUMS JSTÜR*
ing away for the summer ana will not Ject to deUvery up to/<00 mile* or test 
be able to do. a /single bit myself:” | ^ V'o“

"Very well, here’s our price-list by price refunded, 
the single jar and by the dozen. Let it afwïTïZ YK
me show you some of the work -we tile any ear to city rapreeentntlve far 
are doing tills Ihorning, just that you M»P«cUon. Very large stock alwarm aa 
may get an idea as to the kind and. Breaker's Used Car Market 
quality you may expect. All the fruit j *1 Tonga manat, * 
is carefully hand-picked and sorted, j —■■■
then washed thoroughly. We use only ] the coating tends to suffocate the pa

tient by blocking the air passage in 
Thus it goes all day long—visitors his throat; but the chief danger there 

coming in, telephone calls asking how as well as in other spots that diph- 
to do certain processes in canning, theria especially attacks is that the 
persons coming in to order goods or toxins of the germs will cause blood- 
to sell their surplus produce to the, poisoning. The toxins may also 
Kitchen, and three or four different : weaken the heart to a dangerous 
canning operations all going at the degree.
same time. About two or three times' In an ordinary case of diphtheria 
each day, the manager comes in to the beginning Is likely to be sudden; 
see if Mrs. Burlingame needs any | the patient’s temperature rises rapid- 
more help, to see if the supply of ly, his throat becomes sore, he loses 
vegetables and fruits is sufficient, and his appetite and feels generally weak, 
to help in any way he can. About five| On looking into his mouth the doctor 
or six o’clock, or if the work is espe- j sees Increased redness of the 
daily rushed, about eight or nine membrane that covers the tonsils and 
o’clock, Mrs. Burlingame gives him an j the back of the throat; soon whitish 
account of the day’s work. When the patches appear and gradually enlarge 
accounts of all different lots for the ' until they cover the whole surface 
day have been completed, and the Kit- i with a tough, adherent, felt-like 
chen has been cleaned, the business is j brane.
closed. This hour is supposed to be Sometimes the attack begins slowly, 
at six o'clock, but more often an un- j and both the local inflammation and 
usual amount of business requires the general .symptoms take several1 
work until nine or ten o’clock, and days fully to develop. In favorable 
sometimes it is even necessary.to open cases the symptoms disappear in the 
the Kitchen on the day following. course of a few days, and the patient

gradually recovers his health. In 
severe cases the patient’s constitu
tional depression increases, his heart 
grows weak and, unless treatment is 
prompt and energetic, death super
venes.

Antitoxin offers the only hopeful 
remedy for diphtheria, and even anti
toxin may fail unless it is given early 
and in large doses. Rather than wait 
for the disease to appear it is often 
wise to give a preventive vaccination 
of a mixture of the toxin and the anti
toxin. That makes the child immune 
to the germ just as vaccine does in 
smallpox. If the preventive action of 
the toxin-antitoxin were more widely 
known and all parental prejudice 
against it overcome, diphtheria would 
in a short time be as rare as smallpox.

Used Autos:

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

TEMPERED OPTflMp 
REGARDING BUSINESS SITUATION

President and General Manager Review the Canadian Busi
ness Situation With Much Hope—Financial Position of 
the Bank an Exceptionally Strong One—Crop Outlook 
Encouraging.

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |

the best quality of fruit.”(Copyrighted)
Thus they faced each other. The 

i cowardly soul in his hulking body 
, , , , . saw the tigress within her leap into

Vogel, too, had seen the huge air- ,if d h droDDe(i his eves plane circling overhead. Its droning 1He' ana ne PP ms y 
motor attracted his attention while he 
lay at full length under the trees just
beyond the clearing and even before cny woman,” she said with flashing 
he had risen and run to a cleared eyes. “Ycu know you lied. We may 
space to view it, he knew what he be hill-billies up here, as you say, but 
would see. Alarm did not seize him, we’re honest and square, thank Gawd, 
however, until the machine, instead cf which is more than I can say for you.”
“pt‘n„u;n« "P™ .,ts course, suddenly Then she drsw back hcr hand and 
swerved around in a big circle and , . ,. ,
again flew over the Cove. This time it ^rateiy dealt him a stinging slap, 
was lower and Vogel, harassed by his suitcase slipped to the ground, 
guilty conscience, ducked behind a his fist doubled and with a snarl he 
tree. It had crossed his mind that the drove it crashing into her face. She 
aviators might be officers of the law dropped as drops a shot rabbit and. 
and he failed to realize that at that with a convulsive shudder, lay still. 
he.ght it would be impossible for even Without so much as a glance, the
humarTbeingi ^ *° the suitf se and fled.

Apparently satisfied by the man- . Y"known *° cathfr them’ 3here 
oeuvre, the airplane’s pilot turned its had been a w.tness to the scene, r rom 
nose in the direction of the valley beh,n.<! a ^ a f°rm dar>1
anu began spiralling down in a hunt ™to tbe pa.tl’ <md sI*d to thc cabm’ 
for a level meadow where he might He dashed 'nto '* and ">me, out. a«am 
land. The watchers in the Cove, and a moment later feverishly loading an 
there were many, lost sight of him ,nSen* rlfle‘.
behind the skyline of the trees and, al- m,Ha‘,'d on hls bee‘s came his father, 
though they maintained a watch for Th® mountaineer covered the
several hours, he did not reappear gTound ln ,on« strides as he took down 

The fact that the machine appar- ?ho path ln the wakc °f the boy. Just 
ently had landed did not serve to bol- ??yond thc clearing he caught up with 
stcr up “Big Louie’s” wavering nerve hlm and selaed bim by the shoulder.
Rather it had increased the panic “Whcre yer Soin"?” he demanded, 
which assailed him. He hastened to “To ki" a skunk<” was the reply and 
the Lathrop cabin and began buckling „ youngster wriggled in his grasp, 
up the straps of the suitcase which But the man held him firmly

the only bit of luggage he had He h,t Ste,V babbled the boy, 
brought with him. Stella surprised grrat s»bs m hls hroat- “He killt my 
hum in the act. sister and Pm a-goin’ to kill him. Let

“What’s the matter, Louie?” she '
cried excitedly. “What are you do- Where 1S she?” demanded old Bill 
ing?” Lathrop.

“I’m going away from here,” was ®s/yra took on a steely glitter 
the curt reply. as be followed the boy down the path

“Going away,’’ she echoed. “Why ? to wbere tbe girl lay. Swiftly the man 
Where?” " bent over and gathered her in Ms

Vcgel did not answer. He buckled arms’ teen strode back with her to
the last strap, seized the suitcase and 0,0 cabin. He carried her inside and 
stalked out of the house. The girl laid her upon a bed- 
followed him, calling upon him to “°h> maw,” he called through the 
wait. He did not even turn to look door to his wife in the lean-to kitchen, 
at lier. “Stcll has done fell down and hurled

herself. Come and ’tend to her.”
Then he clapped his ragged hat upon 

He whirled impatiently and dropped his head> teok down the rifle from its 
the suitcase to the ground. “Quit yer hooks over the mantelpiece, emptied 
snifflin’,” he said savagely. “I’m goin’ box °* cartridges into his pocket and 
to beat it. That airplane settles it. Ieft tbe cabin. At the edge of the 
They’ve trailed us and the cops 11 be cl®arin? the boy waited impatiently, 
around here tbicker’n flies in summer- “Go bome>” commanded his father
time by dark. What in h__1 did yu and d’d TOt PauS(‘ to see whether he
want to lead me to this hole fer, any- was obeyed. With laggard footsteps 
how? Fine lot of relations yu got,” and frequent glances over his shoulder, 
he sneered. “Talk about yer wild men. the boy went back to the cabin.
D—d lot of ignorant hdli-billies. They Bil1 ^terop returned to his home 
sure take the cake fer mine.” long after the rude evening meal had

“Louie, you don’t mean it. You’re been served. He stood his rifle ill a 
jest scaiired and you don’t know what corner, washed his hands in a tin 
you air sayin’,” she cried and laid her basin olrtsil|e the kitchen door and 
hand upon his arm. “Don’t go, Louie, f,at down to his supper. He offered 
don’t go. Even if the police did find’ no explanations and no questions were 
out where we were they couldn’t get him. Judge Graham had al-
us in a million years. They ain’t no- rfiady retired.
body kin get to the Cove lessen we I Supper ended, the mountaineer pick- 
want them to. All we got to do is et! UP bis rifle and by the light of 
start the word to keep them out and i *amP cleaned and oiled it and pumped 
the folks’ll guard every entrance. One ' a bu**®t 'nto the barrel, before return- 
man can hold the passes against a I inK to ’ts accustomed place, 
thousand tryin’ to git. in.” j "How’s the gal ?" he asked quietly

He shook her hand roughly. “I ain’t b's "'ite, clearing off thc dishes, 
goin' to stay,” he declared. “I’m goin’ j “sbe come to after a bit but said 
and be d—d sure yu don’t tell no one sbe didn’t feel like eating. I’m afeard 
yu seen me leavin’. Hear me?” she's goin’ to have a black eye, but 

“Yes, Louie,” she replied meekly, otherwise she ain't hurt.”
“But if you’re goin’, I’m goin’ too! Stella, lying in the dark little bed- 
Wait till I git my hat.” She turned r°om, heard them unmoved, 
toward the shock. He seized her by recovering consciousness she had lis- 
the shoulder and whirled her around tened tensely for her father’s return, 
to face him. after learning from the brother who

“Yu're not goin’ with me,” he grat- had seen Vogel strike her that Bill 
ed. “I fell fer yer d—d whinin’ and Latbrop had gone down the trail after 
hoggin’ once and look what it’s ied tb« thug with his rifle under his arm. 
me into. Yu stay here until I’m out She bad bea,'d her father ome in, 
o’ sight before yu go back to the eat his supper and then familiar 
cabin or yu’ll wish yu had.” He turn- solmd's told her that he was cleaning 
ed, picked up the suitcase and started j bis rifle- There was no need for lier 
down the mountain path. Impulsively !to questions. Bill Lathrop 
she caught up with him again and dead shot- Dry-eyed, she stared at 
threw her arms around his neck. the ceiling that she could not 

“Don’t you love me any mere, Sbe bad beon brought up on the 
Louie?” she pleaded. tain code of an eye for an eye, a

“It—I, no,” he said harshly. “Get tooth for a tooth, and in the pride
out of my way, yu d—d rod-headed—” which demanded that an insult to a A Community Canning Kitchen. I ' _ ..

But still she dung to him, surprise v-oman must be wiped out in blood Here Is the r - , ' ery 1fe ’ replies Mrs. Builin-

KS InstaïlTs^ oMy dt4 TtT&fï^rT r >OUr ^

the beast of prey, the savage in civi from the city to the refuge she had has iist iec.ivèT; ®url,ngame cuse m.e’ frs; Smith I must start the
lized clothing. Slowly her arms loos- elected in the Cove. Vogel had been £ bushel o7 currants and soVe rZl bv7” ” aW3y’ Good"
ened their hold, nnd she stepped badt. irritable and harsh toward her and benies Pari of it- P 5, .

once he had turned nnon he- all v , , 1 art of these were pur- As she leaves the telephone, Mrs.
cursed her because of Hie rare she fhased by the Kitchen, others were Kilby enters the Kitchen.

lnvishmo- .m ih • brought in by farmers and housewives “How do you do, Mrs. Kilby t YourJge!asl,eZ,dT« mou,”nr loT.rith ^  ̂ ^ «».*»“ a’p,k Æ JZ

j._ p. "• oclo.k, with the help of three or four, some canning yourself? Well, just,trgtl« n x n lming t ITm ^oo, children who have come in early use that stofe over there. You iay
her Jrort! to ke^p turned from heî; Ù" °rdcr to oarn credits f°r their use this eighteen quart aluminum ket-
her bruised face his k^n Z ' ?omesutlc selence cIasa- tbe raspberries tie and this wash-boiler. How much
terted it and also he noticed d^‘! have. been P!aced ,n thc jars and are]do we charge for gas? Five cents an
absence of Vogel. ' But he wUv kept ZZ'T’ ‘i havc becn a“rted( hour for each burner used. Any time
his own counsel and Lila did not1 filled ’ PC“S “re beinS, )'»“ want me to help you about the
knvo *n ai s i -'hollt.d. canning let me knovr, and I shall bequestions she had feared 1 arrasamK The telephone bell rings: “Mrs. j glad to spare a few minutes."

Burlingame? This is Mrs. Smith. 11 Mrs. Burlingame goes to the tele- 
am sending you two dozen pints of' phone: “318W. Hello, Mrs. Carpcn- 
raspberries to-day to be made into a : ter? My assistant, Mrs. Dow, won’t be 
Jam- , here until afternoon to-day and Mrs.

CHAPTER XIII.
Vogel Shows His True Colors.

At the annual meeting of the Merchants Bank of Canada the various re
ports which were presented showed that this institution occupies a command
ing position in Canadian financial affairs. The addresses of the President, 
Sir Montagu Allan, and the General Manager, Mr. D. C. Macarow, were concise 
statements cf present day conditions and contained an optimistic survey 
of the future.

The President’s Address.
Sir Montagu Allan In part said:

"The general depression In business, 
felt to a greater or lesser degree ln 
every country in the world, has affect
ed the business of the bank to some 
extent, but we hope the low point of 
depression has been passed, and that 
there will 'ghon be a change for the 
better.
which will no doubt result in the loss 
of a great deal of trade, and the un
rest and discontent which seems to 
prevail in nearly all the countries of 
Europe, give rise to serious financial 
problems to be reckoned with, but no 
man in this country who is strong and 
healthy can afford to be a pessimist 
for any length of time. The known 
and undeveloped resources are suf
ficient to ensure future prosperity.

New Issue of Stock.
“As mentioned in last year’s report 

a further Issue of $2,100,000 of new 
stock was made, making the paid-up 
capital of the bank $10,500,000, and by 
the transfer of the premium on the 
new ^tock to the rest account, the rest 
now stands at $9,450,000.

“The shareholders of the bank 
number 2,997, as against 2,622 in 1920, 
being an increase of 375 during the 
year.”

Current loans and discounts stand at 
$109,183,000, as against $113,198.000 
last year. It will be seen, therefore, 
that this bank continues to extend its 
ample share of assistance to the in
dustries of the country.

General Manager is Optimistic.
Following the president’s concise 

yet comprehensive review of the situa
tion, as reflected in the year’s state
ments, said Mr. Macarow, there is 
little left for me to add beyond, per
haps, a word or two by way of ampli
fication.

It will be observed that in compari
son with last year's figures our total

“You called me a name that no man 
who called himself a man would call

assets show a shrinkage of about 
$7,000,000. or, roughly, 314 per cent., 
which, in view of all the surrounding 
circumstances, must be regarded as a 
satisfactory showing, the liquid posi
tion being well maintained the while.

The trend of our Interest-bearing 
deposits for the same period has been 
steadily upward, an increase in that 
department of about $7,000,000 being 
shown, but this gain has been more 
than offset by the decline In the total 
ordinary deposits. A year ago, how
ever, under the heading of demand de
posits. a sum of about $8,000,000 stood 
to the credit of the Government in 
connection with Victory Loan pay
ments. This amount, which, of course, 
was of a purely temporary nature, was 
withdrawn during the year so that, 
after making allowance for it, the total 
deposits and total assets about held 
their own, a satisfactory achievement 
we have no doubt you will agree.

Crop Reports Are Promising.

mucous

The coal strike iu England
mem-

Caring For Your Feet.
How do your feet feel? Young, 

Strong, and ready for all the hard 
work you put upon them? Or are 
they old, tired, and full of aches and 
pains ? If they are not in good con
dition, do give them attention. 
Wrinkles, you know, and a down-in- 
the-mouth look can be traced straight 
to painful, neglected feet. Don’t wear 
tight shoes or short stockings, and 
don’t forget that your feet need just 
as many baths as you have time to 
give them. If your feet are dry or 
cold, or here are uric acid deposits be
tween your toes, try an alternate foot 
bath. It will quickly stimulate the 
circulation and make your feet feel 
young and ready for work. Incidental
ly, it will make you better looking.

The alternate foot bath acts as a 
general tonic for the nerves and other 
tissues. The way you take it is this: 
Place the feet in hot water for two 
minutes, then plunge them into cold 
water. Keep them there thirty sec
onds. Repeat this a number of times, 

For “The Cove,” “Jasper” and the' women and, in their lead, a lanky (terting with the hot water
fact that Sella had told also that she1 individual whose polished tin star prJ 0,’d finlshln* with the cold plunge, 
was a mountain girl were the only! claimed him the local constable. He ,„b Tnn„7JnUr ^ ’ 7 3 m °!
clues upon which the two Govern-j hurried up to the two men in flying to use^f B-s dTffi H ? "Z fu , 
ment men had to do. The postal j costume. The others stood back at a w A r Z *1 * C°~
directory had given them a number j respectful distance. As vet they were the’ tZ " fC<! ’ “V”®*
of places named Jasper. At last, how-1 uncertain whether this big affair of £ Then.tber® 18 a batn od
ever they had been rewarded. The wings and wheels and a snorting cn-j f
third Jasper was the right one. j gine was safe to approach or whether dnilo h^b n', m , aft?r

When the fliers had doubled back.it might not suddenly take a notion soothW but aim =L”lhS • ^
over the Cove it had not been through to charge them. In spite of the pro- l l- 8trengthenmg. and
premeditation. The map upon which : gress of aviation this backwoods com- Mne Iboutit l-Trad ? Tit f"' 
they were depending to guide them ! munity was seeing its first airplane » »b<™t it. T red feet like powder,
was not a detailed one and Graham | "Get that go! durned thing out of ThlZ Z "T ‘S/oodto use' 
had been uncertain of their location.!this field,” roared the constable and there are powders for this pur- 
However, he Had seen the town in the! brandishing his baton while still some arC!'e'.e ^spn-at.on and
valley far below them and as it seem- ! yards away. a ° act as a deodorant,
ed to offer the opportunity for a safe ! “Just as you say officer ” replied a i 3re °n your feet a great
landing he dove down to it, circled ! Graham calmly. “But we must have out 'imT™ h™ CVe?ms tbat f11 take
over it half a dozen times and picked ! a word with you first.” He had walked1 "“Les AclLmLZTî t" “
out a pasture that from the air looked ! over to meet the constable “Take ai", i ■„ ? j ,’ at lcast once a if it might be less rough than any j squint at this,” continué Grim I rLWneede 
other spot. and unbiittnnin» hi, 11 >ou ne®d arch supporters, don’t

“That was some landing,” comment-j he displayed th? gold iLdge of the ThZ them T°fne.day and f°rget them 
ed Charlton, as he clambered stiffly Government. “We have business in1 the next If tljey are made of the 
out of the observer’s scat in the plan? this community a?d with your kind i 3nd y0Ur feet p-
and stamped his numbed feet to re-1 permission, we should like to leave the1 tZZ’ they Snould be woni a11 the 
store the circulation in them. “I machine here until we have finished.! Don’t forget that in e
bought every minute we were going I know you can find a couple of good feet ?0U aro taktal , h’ 7 7 y°7 

to turn over.” men to watch the plane and keep the Loki?g vour b?L ?
No slandering of the chauffeur,” spectators away. We will make it * y beSt

replied Graham, who had followed worth their while—and yours.” 
suit. “Well, let’s mosey on over to ball slipped from his hand into that 
the village and ask questions. Wait, of the constable.
Here comes the customary spectators.”

For, running across the field toward 
them were a hundred men, boys and

Crop conditions throughout the 
country are at the present moment ex
ceptionally promising. If I may say a 
word as to general conditions it will 
be one of tempered optimism, having 
a due comprehension of the many dif
ficulties which require to be met but 
having, at the same time, a proper ap
preciation of the actual and potential 
riches of this country.

There are indications that the mone
tary position, broadly speaking, is less 
stringent and that the general liquidity 
of credit now in evidence is continuing 
to develop further.

Altogether, and in a word. It is not 
difficult to be an optimist as to the 
future of “Canada Unlimited," to bor
row the apt expression recently used 
by an eminent Canadian.
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Iceland Spar.

One of the most Interesting of 
lure’s processes is that by which 
cracks in volcanic rocks are filled in 
with materials brought up in hot solu
tion» from the bowels of_tbe earth. It 
is by thlr means that “veins" 
“lodes” of gold and silver are formed.

In the eastern part of Iceland there 
Is a locality where such cracks in 
rocks have been filled in with 
carbonate of lime which forms clear 
and beautiful crystals, 
tals, called “Iceland spar,” have a pe
culiar property, of "polarizing" light, 
which makes them valuable for use In 
connection with microscopes 
other optical Instruments.

Within the last few years deposits 
of Iceland spar have been discovered 
in Montana, and in the Warner Range 
in California. Efforts are being made 
to develop them.

na-

The Board of Directors was re-elect
ed; with- -Sir -H. Montagu- Allan as 
President and F. Howard Wilson as 
Vice-President. and“Louie, Louie,” she cried. “Wait a 

minute.”

a
a pure

These crys-

and

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians

Not Born at All.
In a suburban school recently a lit

tle Swede presented himself for in
struction.

"What is your name?” the teacher 
asked.

“Young Olson,” he said.
“How old are you?"
“Ay not know how old Ay bane."
“Well, when were you born?”
"Ay bane net born at all; Ay got a 

stepmutter."

J

ASince COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Cerlots

Diphtheria.
Diphtheria is an inflammation 

ally of the mucous membrane of the 
throat and the larynx and is marked 
by a fibrinous exudation that forms a ! 
more or less thick adherent coating, j 

When the disease affects the larynx '

usu-
(To be continued.)

«
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house. TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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mm This is Canada’s Wireless Year! i
was a

Whether you are resident In a large cltv or two 
three hundred miles away. Amateur Wireless Equip 
ment furnishes you with endless instructive entertain
ment. Wo can supply Receiving Apparatus which will 
pick up signals from the big Wireless Stations and 
enable you to “listen in” for wireless t* -phone con
certs radiated by the Marconi Company. Seen 
Transmitting Set (operated directly off a lamp socket) 
and communicate with your friends a hunlred miles 
away! Amateur Wireless brings the great world to 

J ^ your door. Cut out and mail this ad. to us with request
wJm f>?r ï>rIÇe List ”©V and ask us anything you would

^£\\\ _ like to know about Amateur Wireless.
Puliy licensed >\V I Full lino of pa
un<^er I nic&l books alw

oSncr^Etactrio SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited
Patents. | 93 P98 STBEET EAST,

I or
ip-

see, 
n.oun- m

m

rts and tech- 
ays In stock.

TORONTO

Jlliï

«dp#*
In
2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins

OPtNiNC-futl DlRlCTiOW5'HilClC’

s.Err$\SB!■BWlffl
f>trawberriea will retain their luscious flavor and 
o Will not “candy” tf you ucs \z Lily White 

Syrup and 11 Sugar in preserving them. Even 
the richest janas and preserves will not “candy”
in the jar.

CHAPTER XIV.
* Charlton Kinds An Ally.v

Ï ARjfgS Charlton and A If re I Graham would 
have covered the miles to the Cove in
almost as many hours as it had taken We carry a full lino of used parts 
Vogel days to drive it in his automo-
bile had triej known where the Cove springs, complete engines, tires,
was located. Thus they had lost three ÎJ.ig,he,ct . ,,rices , Pa,d for old , /lire . Write, wire or phone
days in nier,its to a« many towns nam- automobile bed parts go., 
ed Jasper in the mountain legions. 1630 DuaUaa St. West, - Toronto |

—■ Smith and Farmer Kendricks
j bringing in a lot more stuff; I wish 

for you would come over to help me. The 
gears1! Kitchcn can £iv« you forty, cents an 

etc j hour. Do come and bring your lunch 
cara. | with you. I will expect you at one \ 

o’clock.’*
Just

AUTO USED PARTS

LILT WHITE SYRUP
The Canada Starch CoLjrnrlsd, Montreal

ISSUE No. 25—'21. 34
as the jelly is being poured
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Fighting the Crow The Sunday School Lesson8Ü$æâgIp-
i

There ere probably np birds whose for another of the «row’s vices, fpr
habits are Wholly good hr Wholly -bad during the summer months it is ac-
from the standpoint of man’s best eompliehed chicken thief. So nluch
interests. Many species are recog- stealth and cunning are displayed in
nized as valuable assets contributing this pursuit that it often escapes no*

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY G. BELL ' largely i® welfare; others show tice and beneficial hawks bear much Connecting Links—The essence of
vices and virtues so nicebr bntanced of the bame and often suffer the su- Christianity is in the spirit not in the 

11 V place. at the ser- as to make judgment difficult; while in preme penalty. In some of the cases forms, of life. It is possible for theauthority on all subject» oertaln’lno*to soils andTroos ^ /$-X. ' %\ a few species their numerous sins reported, poultry-raising has become Christian spirit to exist and to mani-
Ad&s" 21! «‘enryaTCln / life- 4 \ brand them as undeserving of protee- well-nigh impossible until the shot- ** itjjett in anv rerognized or

care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- I HT V* Vj 1 tlon. In spite of all that has been gun finally put an end to the crow’s established order of society. Even a 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order 1 * 1 written in its defence, the crow belongs career. 8aY® and his master may live to-
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- \ I in popular mind to tlie last or outlawed In June adult May-beetles are eaten E.® .JÎ* „ , 8j6, ,
t!on «hi. paper As apace I, limited It I, advisable where \ / ^up, for its destructiveness is at- in large numbers, some caught alive, SeartiLthe nhvsintn toe id w'

the answer will be mailed direct and the sportsman. Notwithstanding the late summer months grasshoppers and missionary, have all entered into
" the abundance of the English sparrow form a considerable portion of the food this brotherhood. It is possible for

Copyright by Wilson P ublishtr.g Co., Limited in this province and the enormous supply. The destruction of these in- «his kindly Christian relationship to
H. A.: Would sweet clover have a alone was all right. This field has ^es due to its activities it would s«ts must be considered a, beneficial, field! a^d tot b^tweln^mnloyers 

tendency to eradicate milk-weed and been in com for the past two years setm that th® c.r°w 18 «onsidered as but •« falls far short of atoning for and employed^jus^ M perfLthr^e- 
quack grass? How long after planting and I have planted it to com again1 ™8 » Pe5t: lf °"e "*ay «udee * ^ ”1 ent‘r<i tween ?el£.' worsen the same
before a crop can be cut for hay under this spring. The land is a mixture of letlfs °f «nqu.rywh.ch are received, broods ‘-«bénéficiai ■ iris. The crow craft. The Christian spirit is the 
normal conditions? How early should sand, clay and gravel. It is heavy The economic stotus of any bird de- ^^ ^efers hard-shelled insects spmt of love and service.
it be sown, and how much seed per beech and maple land, but badly run pepds aImof entlfe1/ upon what ,t "d eats <•*«*>»•*■ " ««ft St. Luke 4: 16-21. As His custom

eats. To be ranked as a beneficial larva of any kind. In the fall, com was. Jesus did not despise the religion 
species, it must either render valuable becomes an important item in the diet of the past. His custom was to go 
service by the destruction of animal and th-p' loss may be considerable when to the synagogue service on the sab- 
pests (insects or rodents), or in the crows gather in flocks preparatory to bath day. There, too, the opportunity 
consumption cf weed seeds. the fall migration. was offered Him of teaching the peo-

Because of the gathering of the Total extermination would be inad- old home of “etiTand1 
clans at the great crow roosts of more visable, but the sagacity and intelli- invitod by the chief ruler of’the svna- 
southem countries, our winter popuia- gence displayed by the crow give gogue to read the Scripture and speak 
tion of crows is very much reduced and ample assurance that man’s best ef-1 to the congregation. He chose the 
therefore the winter food plays little forts will still leave sufficient numbers sixty-first chapter of Isaiah and read 
part in a consideration of the economic for esthetic and ornamental purposes. «h® great declaration of that prophet’s 
status of the species in Ontario. It distrusts and avoids man, but soon «° his people. Inspired by the

In March the migration tide starts learns how harmless are the scare- claim the ^oJîn^ of jw:P™'
in. At this season of the year their crows, bits of dangling tin and other ance_ a deliverance, it istenef tehkh 
food supply consists of carrion, waste devices used In an effort to frighten was never realized in a material way 
grain, benumbed insects and cold- «be birds from fields of grain. by the people of Israel> but which
blooded vertebrates and meadow mice. The first step toward crow control Jesus now declares is to be realized 
If the crow is ever to be considered on the farm must be the destruction ««-cough Hie ministry,
as beneficial it is during these months, of crow's nests. If the trees of the For Jesus has come to preach the

April, May and June are busy wood-lot shelter the nests of a half- £>sip^* ^*"e'’ ^ood «Ming») to the poor,
months in the crow’s calendar. Nest- dozen pairs of crows the farmer is sure , „as, a mesaaÇ® -°‘ healing for
building, egg-laying ànd brooding, and to pay a heavy toll in the loss sub- those held Pantile "hv*Application, 
finally the search for food for the tained in nearby com fields end in the greed and croelto wf J However ably Jesua might deal with
nestlings are the duties which now de- poultry yard. He is also robbed of open eyes that ‘are spiritually blind' n6 broad principlesi of the Kingdom,
volve upon the birds. It is during this the services of many smeller birds and to give freedom to those who are social'order'mir dmdimrs’miMt'finaHv 
period that the crow commits the whose work is important in the control bruised in sin’e prison houses. He, b« with indivMuals-not with 
crimes which make it detested by the of plant pests. Where the crows have «°0» like «he prophet of old, is sent to principles and relations but with men 
farmer and the bird-protectionist. Un- been allowed to nest undisturbed for pfea';«1 ««*? acceptable year of the Lord, an<j women and little children and the 
doubtedly the most serious charge several seasons, the farmer will usu- 01 ? new era, the long- conditions in which they live. In pol-
against it results from depredations ally find it time well spent to take an vaï1V,n Fn,°îh^P!i"l0L”8^<)if-Sal- itkal edonom 
in newly-planted corn fields. The extra occasional hour in ridding the farm of to His words and believe “that tew fasht,?n i? .
work involved in replanting, and the nesting crows. Shooting through the era was already begun. ’ l?8j' nT!i®re 18 .no ““i*1 cre.a«ure- Be*
short growing season remaining for nest, in the spring, with a shotgun All bare Him witnwui The i„ „r ' dlFcus81on °« sociology or
the replanted corn make the damage will often kill the entire brood of young Jesus are not reported'in full,'but wei"the'‘ thtobbing8’ masTof thumanii£ 
of unusual importance in this province, crows. The most serious damage will can imagine that He spoke of the tempted, sinning, sorrowing, suffering! 
Fortunately, reports indicate that seri- be done in the vicinity of the nest. Father in heaven and His love for struggling and striving.” The social 
ous damage is not general, but depends Where co-operative measures are men, of human love and service, of tile problem is not merely intellectual, it 
rather upon local conditions. Where taken by large numbers of farmers to co? aK® ®« justice and freedom is human. It will not suffice to cherish 
crows are numerous and com fields reduce the number of nesting crows and «wjE °« th.® ,w,?rJd's s0?" ! great ideas and noble ideals. If they
few, the damage may be considerable, «he results are particularly gratifying. iwîL<? fe" £rt>™ Hl8 F’6 «° coun« for anything they must

The bird nrntectionist find» tv . .. - ' hps- But among those who heard be expressed in our contacts with ourprotectionist finds much to For the protection of the com crop were townsfolk of cramped and nar- fellow-men. ‘The enthusiasm for hum-
, Tk S crln?es agams« thcre seems at present no better meth- row vision, who had no heart to under-1 anity is one thing; the enthusiasm for

smaller birds. These species are put od than that of tarring the seed com. “«and or care f°r. these high things, the individual man is quite another.”
to night and their nests robbed of eggs The time and labor involved are about were only disposed to criticize,1 But Jesus brings us all right up 
or nestlings. Many of the birds thus the same as in the formaldehyde treat- am* *° ma^e littie of Joseph’s son, the against the problem of our own per- 
attacked are themselves decidedly ment of grain and when properly done e carpenter. St. Matt. 25: sonal dealings with our neighbors in
beneficial to man and the damage done the results usually justify the add'i d4~4°' Ithis memorable picture of the last
in their destruction is at once an- tional item in the coot of Then ahaH the King say. In this judgment. He says that lives are toparent. P 'i.v! °f Product‘°" parable Jesus sets forth the things be tested on the basis of what they

So serious is this nhase of the o„o= °f . " Crop' ^ae® the corn ln a tub that are above all else pleasing to God. have meant to other men in terms of 
h™ tM *! rh a.n.d C0Ver Wlth ,ukcwarm water and They are to feed the hun^y. give food, drink, shelter, clothes and com-
*k l • , of «.® leadmg orni- stir so as to moisten the corn thor-1 drink to the thirsty, show hospitality ; passion. Many of us have not time to
tnologists of this country declare the|oughly. Drain immediately and stir to the stranger, clothe the naked, visit read and ponder as we should like, 
crow to be the most destructive native, in one tablespoenful of coal tar per '«h® sick and those who are in prison. ! The pressure of the days upon us is 
enemy of smaller birds. j bushel. Spread cut to dry It can For «hose who do these things the so heavy that we get little chance to

The tastes acquired in the robbing then be used successfully in the com kingdom of heaven is prepared. Even examine the perspective of life. But 
of the nests of wild birds may account' planter though they have not known or heard!deeds of charity and' kindness, words

of Jesus, or have not known that ln|of encouragement and help, the atti- 
this way they were serving Him, they tude of hearty and - Tactical goodwill, 
will receive this great reward. For these must become the habitual char- 
Jesus had so identified Himself with acteristics of our relations to the 
humanity and human need, that He brothers and: sisters among whom God 
could truthfully say Inasmuch as ya has placed: us, or ours should be a 
have done it unto one of the least of I “fearful looking for of judgment.”

JUNE 19.
Making the Social Order Christian. St. Luke 4: 16-21 ; 5L 

Matt. 25: 34-40. Golden Text—St. Matt. 25: 40.
these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me.

It follows that the Christian spirit 
will always: manifest itself in this way, 
and that such kindly, helpful, healing 
ministries are the true activities of 
Christ's kingdom. By them, far more 
than by theories and experiments, is 
the social order being made Christian. 
They represent the mightiest forces of 
progress and of reform. The nationa 
of the world can do without the revo
lutionary agitator, ' the preacher of 
class hatreds, even the clever theorist, 
but they cannot do without the men 
and the women of the kindly heart and 
the open hand.

The greatest evils and greatest 
dangers of society are those of greed 
and hatred, and these evils are not 
confined to any one class. The way of 
safety is the way of unseüfish kindness 
and love. If commerce and industry 
cannot be carried on on a basis of 
unselfish kindness, then either we 
ought to have no commerce and 
organized industry or Christianity is 
impossible as a law of life. Either 
supposition is inconceivable. 
Christian law of love and kindness 
must be the law of 'business as well 
as of home and neighborhood life. He 
who refuses to be governed by this 
lav/ is not a true Christian.

For those who have fed the hungry 
and clothed the naked and ministered 
to the stranger and the sick and the 
prisoner, are the great words of invi
tation: Come, ye blessed of my Father. 
They have the greatest of aH human 
* 7 «he joy of service to those who 
need, and they have the bright hope 
of an immortal inheritance in the 
Kingdom of God.

acre?
Answer: Sweet clover makes very 

rapid and close growth. I do not know 
that it will eradicate milk-weed and 
quack grass, but it will at least 
weaken those weeds, and make their 
extermination easier.

There are two kinds of sweet clover 
■—the annual and biennial. The annual 
clover, if planted early in spring, pro
duces a good forage crop by the mid
dle of July, which in many instances 
cuts from 1 to 1)4 tons to the acre. 
Tho biennial clover produces a heavier 
growth the second year, but Should not 
be cut short the first autumn. As a 
rule 10 to 15 lbs. should be seeded per 
acre to get a good catch.

R. K.: I have a field of biennial 
white sweet clover seeded In oats last 
year. Can I cut It for hay, then let 
it grow up again and cut it for seed? 
What time shall I cut It so as to give 
It time to go to seed?

Answer: Biennial clover seeded last 
year ehould make a good cutting cf 
hay by mid-summer of this year. If 
cut early it will make a second growth 
which will flower, but if you are grow
ing it for seed, do not cut it for hay 
first if you wish to get the largest 
yield of seed.

W. F.: Would like some information 
In regard to fertilizers for corn. I 
have been told that acid phosphate

dewn. What is the amount and kind 
of fertilizer to use?

Answer: The fertilizer to be added 
to corn depends very largely upon the : 
soil upon which the corn is grown. If 
the soil is a rich loam which has re
ceived considerable manure, acid phos
phate is probably the only fertilizer 
that need be added. If the soil is pure 
clay which has not received manure 
for some time you should add from 
200 to 400 lbs. per acre of a fertilizer 
carrying 3 to 6 per cent, ammonia, 10 
to 12 per cent, phosphoric acid. If the 
soil is sandy or gravelly a complete 
fertilizer analyzing approximately 4 
per cent ammonia, 8 per cent, phos
phoric acid, and 6 per cent, potash 
should be used. This appears to be the 
type of soil on which your corn has 
been growing. Therefore, we would 
advise adding at least 400 lbs. of the 
above fertilizer per acre.

B. H.: I planted raspberry bushes 
this spring in gravelly soil, using 
sheep manure as fertilizer. Can you 
give me directions as to the best care 

: this season?
Answer: The raspberry bushes 

should receive cultivation sufficiently 
often to keep down weeds and to pre
serve the moisture in the soil. About 
the middle of July we would advise 
adding 300 lbs. of bone-meal per acre 
distributed between the rows of canes 
and worked in by cultivation.
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sibie to find what they like best and 
make the butter accordingly.

During hot weather young calves 
are sometimes Staked along the road 
with an inadequate water supply. It 
pays to remember that water is al
ways the cheapest element in an ani
mal's ration and yet is one of the most 
important elements in making animals 
giow.

In grading up a herd of cows it is, 
of course, necessary to use a sire of 
the same breed for each cross. Other
wise you are developing mongrels in
stead of progressing closer and closer 
to pure-breds of one breed. Many 
tions are handicapped in developing 
high-producing herds because of the 
long distance that must be traveled to 
obtain high-quality bulls. In such sec- 
tions dt will surely pay to own a good 
bull co-operatively.

A little fly dope to spray on cows 
saves them a lot of pestering. But it 
is even cf greater value to the dairy
man and his hired man. Their morale 
on îiot summer nights is never improv
ed by being kicked and switched by 
fly-bitten cows. One cow with a tail 
l:kc a bundle of wire can make a 
milker extremely disgusted with life.

The* cows need salt in th» summer 
na well as any season and the large 
salt blcch-s arc very handy to have in 
the lane or pasture. It gives every 
cow a chance each day to obtain some 
salt and the blocks do not break up 
easily so that bits of salt can be pick
ed up by poultry.

Sometimes dealers do not like to 
handle dairy butter in crocks but pre
fer tho pound packages of uniform 
quality put up in neat wrapping paper. 
Then there are no crocks to return and 
they do not have butter of various 
shades and some crocks which are too 
salty and others not salty enough 
When the producer has a local trade 
w-ith private customers it is soon pos-

sec-

the sky, hanging out the stars as he 
went.Mm) t “Oh, look,” said the people on the 
earth. “See the little bright lights up 
in the sky!”

After that whenever the

❖ Sfozres moon
Buttercups. grew «°° bi<? and bright the couple

liMtliliilliswings are strong enough to lift its ZnTn^ tthe ZT" Z "rf Th® dust made him sneeze, 
body up on the roost and that nature woman had beautiful long hair and f ture vnpped him up. He
made those wings strong so that the Was dressed in v^llnw decided to go away for a while. So
chick could get up off the ground at fat and! jolly aLl laughed™ g^t hU little c!oud cart and
night and thus avoid as much danger deal. ^ w®a« °*« «or a rlde.
as possible. Th.-, ... . , . When he came back he found a pile

When the chicks have learned to hSu most ®« «h®11- «“Mpol- of golden shavings out in the yard, 
roost it is much easier to protect them! .g,, e. mî°’a' They tended it so They were the little pieces that ha 
from mites. If the perches are painted ! ,, ,. Ej a ’ bat *« grcw *ar£er had trimmed off between the points 
with kerosene oil the mites will be! ,,T, „ . of the stars during the winter. Hla
killed and if thè birds use protected' „ ’ m"*15 Çeit!ng 50 big,” the ; wife had swept them up all over the
roosts they will not be injured by the V day-' h°USe'
mites. Lice are also easier to control ,, s<K)n t<K> bright ajid
if the birds are on roosts which con-i 11^ eartjhI awake at night What shall we do?”
hide and the birds do not crowd on the1 111311 thought a minute and then
roosts and become overheated as they! began to laugh. His fat cheeks 
do on tho floor and this helps in keep-! f .<>vc hard and his eyes shone so 
ing down colds. bright that the people on the earth

Some breeders do not like to have 8a'd «° one am>ther, “How wonderful
the moon is to-night!”

“I have an excellent plan," the Man 
in the Moon said. “I will trim the 
moon down until it is shaped like 
slice of watermelon. Then I’ll make 
other moons out of the trimmlngsi.”

So he trimmed the moon until it 
shaped just like a slice of melon.

The woman waa very much pleased 
with her new house.

“Look,” said the people on the 
earth, “we have a new 
ndght.” x

Thin Out Garden Plants.Finishing the Late Hatched.
Late hatched chicks may need some Do not allow your plants to grow 

forcing to bring them into fair condi- «°® large before thinning them. Nearly 
tion before the coldest days of winter. «U home gardeners plant more seed 
Possibly the pullets canndt be expected than necessary, in order to get a full 
to lay before January 1 and yet the stand of plants. As soon as these are 
laying will commence sooner if these large enough to handle easily, all eX- 
■birds are given heavy rations to de- f®88 plants should be pulled out, leav- 
velop them as large as possible before «n-g enough space between each plant 
they have to be housed for the winter, remaining for the vegetables to de- 
Pullets that are late-hatched and V®1°P properly. If this practice is not 
underfed in tile fall are nearly always followed, not only do the crowded con- 
a loss as they frequently become ditions cause a tall, spindly, unhealthy 
stunted and do not lay any eggs until growth, but the excess plants act as 
late in the next spring. weeds, using up the plant food and

Boiled oats will be consumed ln moisture that should be available for
the crop.

The distances that plants should 
stand in the row in order to have 
enough room for proper growth varies 
with the different crops and with the 
different varieties of each vegetable.: 
In general, plants of bush beans should 
be three or four inches apart; beets,( 
carrots and salsify, two to four inches; 
endive, eight to twelve inches; kale, 
eighteen to twenty inches; kohl rati, 
four to six inches; leaf lettuce, six to 
eight indies; parsley, three to six 
inches; parenips, three to four inches; 
radish, one inch; spinach, three to four 
inches, and turnips three to four 
inches.

Leaf lettuce le generally thinned 
several times. The first thinning la 
not done until the plante are of such 
size that a few removed here and 
there may be used as salad and will 
give room for those remaining to grow, 
large*. Later a second and third thin
ning takes place, again giving room, 
for further growth. By this method a 
great deal larger crop may be obtain^ 
ed from a limited space than if the 
small plants were given maximum dis
tance at the first thinning.

Radishes and carrots are ordinarily 
not thinned until some are large 
enough to use—unless, of course, the 
seed has been sown exceptionally thick. 
Thinning of spinach, too, is delayed- 
until tho small plants removed are 
large enough to use as “greens.”

more

Pack up your lot and ship to us. 
We do the rest—fair grading—- 
highest prices—epot cash pay
ment Try us.
WM. STONE SONS, LIMITED 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO 
Established 1870

large quantities by the late-hatched 
birds. Place a pail of the oats on the 
range where they can have access to 
them at all times. A large capacity 
crop can be developed in. that way. 
Boiled pumpkin mixed with bran is an 
appetizer of which tho birds will eat a 
great deal and1 it also expands the crop 
and gives the bird the large capacity 
which stimulates rapid growth.

Send the late-hatched stock to bed 
with a full crop. It pays to examine 
the crops of the birds after they go to 
roost and note the condition of the 
crop. If the birds have plenty of food 
before them and some individuals go 
to bed with half-full crops it means 
that those birds are not good feeders 
and they should be culled out as soon 
as they are large enough to bring at 
least their cost of production on the 
market.

ES

“Cart them off somewhere,” she 
said. “They aren’t big enough to 
make stare of, and they are just clut
tering up the moon."

So the man loaded hla cloud cart 
with the little pieces of gold end took 
them out into the sky and dumped 
them there. Dewn, down fell the 
little golden pieces; down faster and 
faster through the clouds. A

Baby Chicks
tain no crevices in which the lice canBathurst breeders are the large, 

early- maturing, trap-nested, 
bred-to-Iay S.C. White Leghorns. 
They are prolific winter layers 
because they are Canadian and 
acclimatized to our severe win
ters. For June delivery:
100 Chicks, $20; 50 Chicks, $10; 
25 Chicks, $5. Special prices for 
larger quantities. Free circular.

Bathurst Poultry Farm
ONT.

the chicks roost at an early age and 
they protect them by providing boards 
raised a few inches from the floor on 
which the birds can spend the night. 
We believe that vigorous birds from 
mature breeders can roost at an early 
ago without the danger of deformed 
breasts.

- saucy
breeze came chasing along the sky 
and helped to carry them down. Fast
er and still faster they whirled until 
at last they landed on the earth-

The next morning when the chil
dren ran outdoors they were aston
ished to find myriads of tittle yellow 
things shining in the thick grass like 
pure gold.

They ran eagerly to pick them up. 
“What beautiful new flowers!” they 
cried.

Sure enough, during the night a 
fairy had touched the littie pieces of 
gold and changed them- Every sin
gle shaving had become a bright yel
low flower with a green stem.

“They are shaped like little cups,” 
said one of the children.

“And they are as yellow as butter!” 
eald another.

And that is the way—at least so 
fairies always tell the tale—butter
cup» first came to be.

RICHMOND HILL

was

]Made by The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

The problem of late-hatched chicks 
is serious on the farm as too many of 
the young birds come in that class. 
Frequently they are underfed, espe
cially if the com crop happens to be 
less than usual. It pays to feed them 
well or they cannotpay for the little 
that they do get.

moon to-

| The Man in the Moon and hie wife 
sat on tiie steps of their new moon 
house, and the man tried to make 

; little moons out of the shavings.
, Sn-ip, snip went the scissors; drop, 
drop went the little pieces that fell 

j as he cut.
“Oh, look what I’ve made!” the 

i man said after a while. He held up 
a little six-pointed star.

j “How pretty'.” the woman said. “A 
! sky full of little stars like that will 
be much prettier than a eky full' of 

' little moons.” And she set to work 
; eagerly to help cut out stara

After they had used up aU the 
I trimmings, the Mar in the Moon took 
his little cloud cart, hitched It to a 
breeze and went skimming along over

»
Shall I Borrow to Learn?

A young man who was going in debt 
for his education, gave the following 
reason for doing so: “By the time I 
finish I shall be in debt $800. To have 
waited until I earned this amount be
fore going to school would have de
layed me several years. I can pay it 
back in half the time after I am 
through college because of increased 
earning power. I, therefore, consider I rlod for fresh green food from 
that I save at least a year in my life.”! 6arden.

» e
Ask Your Dealer
ing. He buys in large quantities, secures lowest freight ratés and 
can sell to you cheaper than anyone else.

Intercrop the space in your garden. 
Keep all the ground busy.

Try out a nerw vegetable or two this 
year. Variety ii the “spice” of gar
dening.

Many gardens are through when the 
first crops are taken off. Planting the 
same vegetables ten days apart as 
long as possible will prolong the pe-
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and the worst is yet to come*1 Magic Carpet of ImaginationEh.

U is surprising bow tow people have i to see things as they are; by .neans 
the observant eye; most of us seem to | of the second we see things *= 
look at things without really seeing ' might ha. ii **w inUKbs use not 
them. J Outward eye, but of the mind's

Whenyou -h—~ Üonverea- eye.
-«vü wrth a friend for several minutes, 
cover your necktie with your hand and 
ask him to tell y cubits color. He is 
more likely than not to be wrong. He 
has been talking to you and looking 
at you for some time, but he has not 
formed any clear picture of you in his 
mind.

m

..j
i A - I,

Until the middle of the last century 
screws were made with blunt ends. An 
American named Sloan, who had had 
some experience of the difficulty cl 
driving these clumsy things into hard 
wood, applied his imagination to the 
problem of making something better. 
Suddenly there came into his mind 
the picture of a tapered screw, whose 
pointed end would enable it to force 
Its way in more easily.

He saw the screw as it might be, 
and as it is to-day. It was the simplest 
possible idea that might have occur
red to anyone—all that was lacking 
in others was the Imagination that 
showed Sloan the way to fame and 
fortune.

In business, a single flash of imagi
nation that produces an original and 
striking suggestion may be worlh 
more than a whole year’s plodding 
work. For plodding means following 
the path that others have pointed out 
to you, whilst originality and imagina
tion find the new paths that are short 
cuts to success.

Buying a Used Car.
At this season of the year, hundreds ! jour purchase. No dealer, legitimate 

of automobiles, good, bad, very bad | or otherwise, is in business to sacrifice j 
and indifferent, will change hands, and to you. If you prefer any particular 
woe betide the poor amateur who gets make of car, it is an excellent policy 
stuck with one of the bad ones. He to make your purchase direct from the 
cannot honestly try to sell it without authorized dealer and factory repre
pointing out its defects, and that, of sentative. The additional cost, if any, 
course, means terrible loss. To re- is excellent insurance and you become 
pair it will be further expense, and to his customer mu future prospect, 
try patching it up will only add sor- Naturally, it is to his interest to sat- 
row to fatigue and bitter récrimina- isfy you, and the purchase proves if 
lion to disappointment. mutual advantage.

From the foregoing one might sup
pose that only the amateur could he Hints to Motorists,
taken in. Far from it. Unfortunately, The finish on many a fine ear has 
there are in this, as in every other \ been ruined by the mistaken zeal of 
business, those who have no scruples ! the owner going over it with a piece 
about deceiving the innocent. If you, j of cheesecloth to remove the dust. The 
as a would-be purchaser, go into a ! cloth is soft enough, but the grit 
store anil see all sorts and conditions ! scratches and the finish scon becomes 
of machines standing about, dusty, : ruined.
rusty, oily, on a dnrty, greasy floor, I A dust cover for the entire car is 
where the dealer’s stock in trade is a! necessary, especially if the ear is to 
box of old spare tires, a dirty bench, I be laid up. It should come down to 

-etc., beware. There are plenty of j the floor, covering every pari 
such, and no good car will come out! ear completely. It keeps out dust and 
of such a den. j dirt, which are exceedingly difficult to

Keep your money in your pocket! >'em0^e ,if. a!iowed to remain a">’ 
and refuse to part with it until you Ier‘f!th tlme’ .
find a dealer of good repute. Then , ln ord" *° Pr,event the silvering of 
satisfy yourself regarding the car you; lim,P -Sectors from tarnishing when 
intend buying. First, take a good run ! ”ot in ,us,° '» ,s E°od to give the sur
in the contemplated purchase. Note I fa,c,e “ 1,K,>t roaring of alcohol in which 
the general-condition of the car; its ! collodion has been dissolved. This wnl; 
freedom from rattles and looseness of ' for!" an rxccdlent protection and is 
bolts; the trueness of the wheels amli*1!!1? ”asbed °“ with warm water. ; 
condition of tires, etc. Keep vour cars ! .?*amt1ine a". «utomobiie so that it 
oreii for the cone of the engine; listen i wh1 Io<* neat 'san exPe,rt s J°b’ bat 
for piston slap, loose rod or crank- ! >01' W,U carefully wash the surface | 
shaft hearings and marl: its steady iw,th warm ™at?r containing a little,

ammonia, and Ikon give it a coat of j 
. thin varnish the appearance will be ;

Don’t let the bargain idea dominate

V.
Here are two simple tests you may 

apply to yourself. Is the figure that 
comes between III. and V. on the 
face of your watch Till, or IV.? How 
many buttons are there on the sleeve 
of the coat you are wearing as you 
read these lines?

Hero is another simple poser. Every 
day you have seen King George’s head 
on coins of the realm; is he looking 
to the right or to the left? Try these 
tests on your friends, and you will be 
amazed to find how little most of them 
have used their eyes.

Yet whatever a man’s position in 
life may be, the observant eye is one 
of his most important assets i! he 
wishes to be successful.
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\\i f the It wag by observing the effect of
steam pressure upon the lid of a With imagination you never need 
kettle that James Watt was able to be dull or depressed. Imagination is a 
invent the steam engine, and it would magic carpet that will waft you at your 
be casy'to give a thousand other in- wish to any part of the world : imagi- 
stances. Opportunities are awaiting nation wil take you back into the past 
the man who has tt)e eye to see them, or forward into the unknown future.

Observation is a quality that is easy j When you are in need of a holiday 
to cultivate if you make up your mind | but cannot have one, imagination will 
to do so. Try to notice the birds and j supply a mental holiday. Sitting in 
beasts, the men and things you

;

0----V/felhnc^tflrv

see your own chair you may fly on the 
tall. He cried awful bad. I ran home. ; every day. Ask yourself at night J wings of imagination to the banks ol

—Why wasn’t I your horned boy?” It : what y°u have seen during the day. j a favorite river to enjoy «port with
was a cry from David’s heart. j ®rst your answers will be very \ trout, roach, or pike.

! “I don’t know, David. But I do j short, but soon you will find that you | Imagination enables
; know this? that if you had been, you ; are beginning really to see things.

is not difficult, and it is well worth

you to get out 
It ; side yourself, to get out of the rut 

Without imagination you can only ac
cept things as they are; with it you 

| ^Allied with observation is the power can improve them, and therein lies
tl^e whole secret of happiness in life.

.
wouldn’t mean any more to us. per
haps not as much! 
about it.

“Once, a long time ago, your father i °* imagination. The first enables us 
and I were married. Like the Prince 
and Princess in the fairy books, we 
were happy, very, very happy.

“One day, however, we discovered 
that we wanted something more than 
just our love for each other. At first 
we couldn’t give that something a 
name, later we knew it was a baby we 
needed. So we asked God for one.

engine revolution under power, 
things go wrong and its driver starts 
explaining that it never did that ber 
fore, leave the car alone. Then select 
another and add the following points 
lo those already experienced.

Where the body of a car has been 
cheaply built, the slamming of the 
door will emit a hollow sound. A well 
built body emits a sound of stability 
when the door is slammed.^ The body 
of an inclosed car is comparable to the 
sounding board of a piano. If the car 
is built correctly every little sound 
will combine into a pleasing, low, pur
ring, solid hum. If it has been cheap
ly built this sound is minus and you 
hoar instead an irritating, rasping 
noise which tears the nerves.

Let me tell you ! while.
greatly improved.

' Hot water should never be used for 
washing a car. It has a deteriorating 
effect on the varnish of a well-finished 
body-
water and soap will remove the lustre. 
Luke-warm water will not harm.

The back door opened quietly and 
was shut again with care. Stealthy 
steps ascended the back stairs. I 
glanced at the clock. Yes, it was four.
The day being Thursday, Pearl, our 
maid, had been gone two hours. Of 
course, then, it could only be David— 
but a David who handled a door other
wise than with a bang! A David, too,
alone. This wa.s unusual, for the attic. The way He answered our prayer was 
fitted up as gymnasium and playroom, to put the thought in our heart that 
welcomed all comers on rainy days, perhaps our baby was already some- 
while the playhouse and Jackie John- I where in the world and when we 
son, the black pony, beckoned them on ! thought that we set out to find him.

We asked everyone: ‘Do you know 
It was no use, my interesting book I where our baby is?’ Sometimes somc- 

could not longer claim my attention, one would think he did and we would
I went up to find David. He was on go to see, but it wasn’t our baby,
his bed, face down, a pathetic picture “Then we went ’way to Toronto and 
inconsolable boyish despair. He asked seme kind people who make it
would not have seemed quite so tragic their business to find the right parents
if he had been crying. I sat on the for the right babies. They found ours
bed and lightly passed my hand over for us and it was just you. So we
his red hair. brought you home. “David dear! I am going to call up-

“You were only three weeks old. on a lady I know to see if we may 
Such a little baby, too! You can visit some little children whose moth- 
guess how small, for you have seen ers and fathers are not with them 
your first baby clothes. either because they are dead or be-

“You were the little Prince whom , cause they could not care for them, 
we needed in our kingdom to keep the ; They all live together in one big home 
sun always shining. j until some new mother and father

always intended to be frank with “There is one thing I always want ! take them as we did you.”
David in regard to his adoption, for you to remember, if tfhyone tries to ] I telephoned to an
we contended it he grew up with the hurt you by saying you are not our | on whose board my husband
thought it would hold no hurt. We child: remember that we chose you ! served as trustee for five years,
had put off the telling, because the out of all the world of lovely babies An hour later, David and I were

Many of the flowers that adorn our ideal time had not presented itself, because we wanted you; ^remember | ushered into thé babies’ ward My i two People who have come to years of
countries were left to their Govern- garden have been procured from Now someone thoughtlessly or with that God helped us to find you. We 1 little son looked thoughtfully around discretion, and who are perfect "nils"

plants which originally grew wild, intent to hurt had blurted it out to wanted you for two long years before ! The babies were enjoying their hot- ! before there is any question of getting
j They have been changed or improved | David.. In David’s nnnd his father we found you. And we love you!” ties or bowls of bread and milk at- married. Love follows with the

at various nations are usually on the 1 1! the l,rofesslonal | aad 1 m,,st stand convicted of wilful David put his arms around my neck, tended by three pleasant-faced, white- ; ’ togethership "
. i , , * ‘ . j , ' giving me a bear-hug, at the same time clad nurses. David loved babies and In such matings women do actually
tack nut lo do others a good turn. The tuberose was introduced into As I gathered the sorry little figure a sweet kiss that tasted of salt. his little face was lovely to behold i choose their husbands Thev
lhey frequently exchange presents. Europe from the East Indies by a close to me, in an introspective flash “Is it all right now, David?” “One, two three —" Un to fifteen I retiy analytical- thev calculate their

The United States fought Spain, yet Spanish physician in the sixteenth I lived over again a scene from my ”1 love you, Mother!” (the word David counted Fifteen bab-cs wilh- chances 'of happiness they search
! wat Sl’;u,n.wl,t> f,vo *° <he States oen;ur-v' 11 f grows in itfl wild state °wn childhood. One Christmas Eve slipped out naturally enough) “and I j out any mothers and fathers!” he said ! themselves and wonder’ if the two ne
the beautiful model of the Santa in Java and Ceylon. I I awoke to see mother and my best am glad you and Father found-just ! softly to me then after a nause i tures would be the idea! And ha- ' L
Maria, Christopher Columbus' flag- The chequered lily came from : beloved aunt in the act of filling my me. But I don’t Want to go back to "Mother let me take one of the babies'^ realized that a particular maé wnn'd
.hip. The finest present the American France and Italy about 1550, while the j stocking. school ever, ’cause Henry will be home and beTs father!” j make them happy and over Tom
nation ever received was, of course, | Crown Imperial lily was first brought I Shes stirrmg, put out the light, there. Couldn’t Father and you and j In a flash I caught the solution to they would spend the best of them 
the splendid statue of Liberty, by from Persia to Constantinople. From Isabel,” whispered mother. I go away, somewhere on a desert Is- David's problem I selves, thev exercise their charm
Bartholdi, which Is the first thing you there it was taken to the Emperor’s I closed my eyes tight, the lids burn- land and forget all about that I wasn’t I “You are too young dear But : Woman éannot propose but'she
sec on entering New York harbor. garden at Vienna, whence it found its ed. I had found them living a lie. your horned baby?” : Father and I mieht lal-é a mué ‘ do llie next best thine to’ it whim, iIn Washington may he seen a most way ail over Europe. . There was no Santa Claus! There | David’s hurt was stii. unhealed. I ft y on though? you ‘couid teM her we ! often'? very g^min^'for ’ W'"fh *
Dcaiuiful desk, which was presented ! It is not generally known that the never had been a Santa Claus in all i had not found the right balm. Like a ; were not her own father and mn‘her
to the President by Queen Victoria. ; belladonna lily was procured from 1 the other happy years! I was so ! thunderbolt came his next question : you not her own brother in -, -„-'!
IMs made of tile timbers of the Re- South America in 1593, while the j ashamed for those two—my two!— "Who are my bornid mother and that w'ould not hurt her ’ Could von 
solute, the famous Arctic exploration Guernsey lily was brought from Japan ; that, to save them embarassment, for i father? Where do the» live?” 1 make her see ti,„t ».« w,e,i i
***■• ! a"d wtw. first cultivated at (he begin-1 a few years thereafter I professed a : . "David, we do"»ot kiow. You were ! love really makes PtWe belong ins 1

iMIUie.'i ill the ice, the Resolute was : ning of the seventeenth century iu the ' belef in Saint Nick. Doubjl of human ! found in a railroath^Ation when you as being ‘horned’ does’"
abandoned, but found four years later garden of an Englishman in Paris. ! perfection was first sopm-ln my mind j were ten days old.’V'y j “Mother I am sure I
by an American whaler. The Ameri- This plant is said to have derived its | that night. Howjj-jfl came back to j Apparently DaÿUig next question ; show her I didn’t care' If her hie
San- Congress spent $200,000, had her ; name from the following episode. A | me now as I soothed my son. | was made at ratîdom; in reality it was brother didn’t she wouldn’t either If
Bono HP, and made England a present j ship, laden with bulbs, was wrecked When the weeping had somewhat : in the direct/logic of childhood. j vou loved us better Ilian our horned
of lier. Years later, when she was ! off the coast of Guernsey. A number i subsided, I endeavored to get David, “Didn’t Father say that Jimmie : mothers and fathers
broken up. the desk was m.ule of her ; of tile bulbs were cast uÿon the shore to reconstruct the conversation that1 Smith stole pennies off the teacher's !
timbers and sent across the Atlantic : and took root in the soil, where lhey , had caused him distress, so that I ! desk, cause his father did from the !
as a m uicnto of an act of Internation- grew rapidly. j might the better know what I had to ; bank?”
al courtesy. The first species of the dahlia 1 meet. “Yes, dear, something like that."

It was Holland who gave England known to Europeans was discovered j “Dear, who said I was not your “Well, maybe bolh my horned moth- 
that famous old cannon known as in Mexico and sent to a professor at' mother?” er and father stole. Then I will have

to steal, for Father said, 'Like father, 
like boy.’ ”

"Your mother and. father were not 
like Jimmie's. You will grow up into 
a big, line, true man like the father 
you have known since you were three 

I weeks old.”

“Peonies—big, red ones!"
"Did you ever know daisies to ho 

among the
If Women Could Choose!A single application of hot

If women could choose their husbands 
ideal matings would be more common 

“No!” said my young son, wonder- than they are to-day. For Eve knows
more than Adam in some matters,-and 

"So it is with you. Let’s play you i she certainly knows more about love, 
The leaves are your ! seeing that she makes it lier whole

peony leaves or peonies 
among the daisy leaves ?”

ingly. “They don’t come that way."More Questions.
Does your engine start in balking 
When you slow down, saj’, to walking? 
Does it seem to have a«yearning 
To expire when you’re turning?
Does it kick against the timing 
Of the spark when you are climbing? 
Does the differential grumble?
Do the gears set up a rumble ?

A very good plan is to sOiect a good, Do the hearings ever mutter ? 
honest automobile mechanic and pay Does the carbureter sputter, 
him to inspect the car for you. Watch Cough and have a fit of spitting 
him and learn how quickly lie discov- Just as though it felt like quitting? 
ers the car’s ailments; he tries the j Have the tires given warning 
compression by hand, sees if the lights That their day of rest is dawning? 
dim when the starter is used, tests the |
cooling system; tries the clutch, in-j If these symptoms are neglected 
speeds the drve members, takes off the And the trouble not corrected 
cover of the gear and differential case, You are apt to be dejected 
tests the brake—in fact, in a short When you have your car inspected, 
time (provided he is a real motor And you’ll find you are elected 
hound) he will tell you enough that | To pay more than you expected, 
will enable you to decide instantly if I Whereas, if you had detected 
ihe car is a good car and if it will ! It at first and had directed 
give the maximum servi-e you expect | That repairs should be effected

I You should not be so subjected.

are a peony.
parents. We have never seen your ' existence, whereas to man it is a thing 
father and mother but because you \ apart, 
are a peony, they must be peony 
leaves. Don’t you see?”

Wise Eves, if the choice became 
their business, would choose first ar.d 

“But, Mother, once the peonies had i fall in love afterwards, 
worms in them and no flowers came!"

“Yes, but you have started to bloom, 
dear! There are no worms ! ”

From the look in his unwavering 
eyes, I saw I had succeeded in dealing 
with the

sunshiny daj-s. They would give to the choice of a 
life partner as keen an attention as 
they give to a bargain sale, 
would be a list made out, piuch test
ing, close calculation as to whether a 
bargain which looked a bargain were 
really so or a “fake," and rejection of 
remnants that couid not he made

There

bigger problem; but still 
there was the lesser one of reconciling 
David to his adoption. An idea came 
to me.

use
of.

If Eve possessed a quick temper she 
would make for the man who was slow 
to wrath. If she was not particularly 
good at cooking, she would nevei 
marry an epicure, or a poor fellow 
whose digestive powers left much to 
be desired.

“What is it, David? Don't you feel 
well?"

Silence.
“Tell Mother, David.”
"You’re not my mother!” Then the 

flood gates broke. - 
My conscience smote me. We had If her idea of happiness 

j consisted of a giddy whirl of pleasures 
; she would know that the quiet, pedan- 

orphan asylum, ! soul, who loved his own fireside, 
had i was n<> mate for her.

Some of the happiest of marriages 
are those which take place between

can
Even the risk is sufficient.

When Nations Give Presents.
It the relationsvbetween the world’s

Taming Wild Flowers.

monts, there would be very few wars, j 
Instead of bickering, the actual rulers sweet

are sec-

Swat That Fly!
. After examining the rapidity with 
i which the average house-fly breeds, 

... i Die question might be asked: “Why 
1 “ ! are there so few flies?”could.

A single fly lays - four times epch 
an average of eighty eggs 

each time or three hundred and twen- 
; (y eggs during the season, 
of these eggs produce females, so that 
the first forty females, which would

; summer.
guess we could 

love you beter than anything elso !n ’ 
the world.”

One half

edS?!toatwo ‘darRng'chfldren'instea? ! “'ouU pTics 'éo'T
I wouid prtfmica l^.sOO flies. 1 he lirst
■ eighth of these, or 1,600 females,
j would produce 354.000 offspring; the
I second eighth ESti.OOO, and the third

Wires As Weather Prophets. ! an<i fourth eighths at least 2,S6,000 be
tween them.

of one.
"Queen Elizabeth's pçckct pistol,” and the JTManic Gardens, Madrid, 
it was France whom Britain has to namjÿ it in honor of the Swedish 
thank for the. most magnificent Sevres fessor, Dahl.

British Museum, This was ! The most popular of flowers, the 
panrphtets^ rose, is to be found in almost every 

Jlevolution ! country north of the Equator. It de- 
Governhient had r‘ves its name from rhos, meaning red.

j Of this plant more than one hundred 
recently Britain gave the \ species have been described, and more 
ita-fes two ancient cannon, j than two thousand varieties may be 

oneZTt least of Which is supposed to ! procured. 
hrtVc been cast for the Mayflower.

Not to be outdone in courtesy, the 
Americans are giving England a hand-

“The new boy- -Henry.”
“How did he happen to say it?” 
“I dunno.”

who
pro-

❖

“What were you talking about just 
before?”

“Henry said he was coming home 
with me to ride Jackie Johnson.
said all right. He said he was gohig "If you don't know anything about 
to use the whip to make Jackie go like my horned mother and father, how can 
the wind. I eald, we didn’t have a 1 you tell?"
whip. He said he would pick up a ! I might have tried to make David 
stick and heat him then. I said he understand a little of what environ- 
needn't come home with me, because | ment could do, but instead I said- 
he never could ride Jackie as long as j “How do I know? Come, I will show
lie lived and that if ho ever came In ! you. Then you can..tell.”

I my yard cither-n.y father or my ninth-

vase
in /i-tuvii filr a number of To trained ears, telegraph wires act 

as excellent weather prophets.
Predictions as to the state of the 

weather can be made from twenty- 
four to thirty-six hours in advance by 
an appreciation of the pitch, strengih, 
and quality of the tones produced by 
the wires. Rain, snow, and storms 
can be foretold with considerable cer
tainty.

j Thus there would be 909,120 flies 
as the result of tile first of four hatch
es of eggs laid by a single fly in 
season. The second batch of 

l laid by the original fly would produce 
j 777,600 during the remainder of the 
! season; tlm third 262,400, and the 
I fourth 131,200.

Therefore the total number ot des- 
High shrill notes precede heavy but ; cendan,s of a single fly during

brief falls of rain or snow, while deep ; s'lmmer !s S-OSO.OOP! A consideration 
humming tones indicate rainfalls ; Y , 1 ' ll,are : h0'vs >vb>' '
which arc both brief and light. Buz- ' 
zing tones indicate a change ln the 

^weather; indefinite soft, humming 
tones of medium strength indicate a 
longer continuance of damp weather.

It Is Difficult to describe the tones 
In mere words. They most be heard 
mpefctedlyjn order that the mind may 
tons eenselously or subconsciously an 
tt«* ef the weather condition to which
they correspond.

relating to\ the Frencli- 
which the British 
presented to France.

Just 
United

one
eggs

-------- C

Discovered Phosphorus. one
‘ ' * i1 ° ■ Wash-1 W h: iv-- now evil phosphorus was i

1 ' ’1 ill‘ ! filing t" 1 t up in ; discovt , i ;l by a chemist called Brand
front of the :-V<*:,nal Gallery in' Tea- i In 1670. who prepared it 
faigar Square. quantities from hones. In those days

of mysticism a substance that burned 
and emitted light without being Ig
nited was hailed as a discovery of the 
principle of life. The sensation 
Just like what was made 250 
later by the discovery of radium.

W'e went out into the yaid. “VVliat 
are these?” I asked, pointing to a plant 
lie loved and watched over for its 
blooms.

hator would chase him out. Then he
seid ” the current of tears gained 
volume here "you are not my roalty- 
tnily mother, that Father Is not an 
honent-to-goodnese father.”

"What next, Davidt"
‘T said I didn’t want anything to do 

with him ever! That he was all over 
holes anyway and Pearl had said he 
was a bad hoy and the couldn't see 

Why I was allowed to mix with hijadnye?"

ù'it most excellent slogan.in small

Notable Trip of Japjnc.
The visit to London of il., Crown 

Prince of Japan has a significance we 
should not miss. It Is the formai end
ing of the era of Japan’s isolation ; in 
all Japan's previous history rip Em
peror or Emperor's heir hev sver 
stopped outside the island Jmplre.

—------- -y—.--------------

Chinese Alphabet.
1us.e Ihe Chinese alphabet 

1 -1” ”0D characters it. Is estimated
tii • r-n!y 5 per cent, of the inhabi- 

of that country can read and

' Daisy leave*.”
What comee up among the leaves?” 

” Daisies.”

I

con- wns
years "What are those?” pointing to an. 

other plant friend.
"Peony leaves,"
"What will we pick there in a few-

-----------» —------
Radius- setts for $120,000 a gram.

»

/

YOU’RE NOT MY 
MOTHER!

U
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* WHY OSffDL SUSY Charleston I
Children Ciy for Fletcher's C. J. Bum bee returned to bis 

island heme here after spendigf till 
wlnteratlttffbnTof Florida.

John Giles East Orange, N. 3. 
is spending a few weeks at Cedar 
Park.

Mrs J. Wiltse, Addison, who bas 
been very ill is recuperating with 
relatives here.

K. Delong, Lyndhursl, did some 
repairing on tie telephone lines here 
last week.

W. D. Griffin was a recent visitor 
in this section.

T. D. Spence is busily engaged 
taking the census.

The rain on Saturday was very 
welcome here.

Mrs J. McKenny and children 
and Miss Dons Andrew, Frankville 
were visitors over Sunday at the 
formers old home here.

Line Selpfe ur With Arsenicalt lor 
the Orchard. Special ^FficefS on all

Buggies to Clear
i

A Osasblasd Fungicide and lueecd-
dde—Get the Right Arsenate of
Lead — Stomach Worm Loos 1 £ Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 

bed, $195.00
1J Cushion Tire, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 

short, wood bed, auto seat open, $190.00 with top $225.00 
Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tiro $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform SpringJWagon $14500 
1J inch Milk Wagoti, full platform $90.00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

Preventable.
(Contributes by Ontario Dnsartaeat ef 

A|ricoltur% Toronto.)
Fletcher9* Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and ChUdrea. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. • A baby9* medicine 
is even more essential tor Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-upe are not interchangeable. It was the need st 
n remedy for the common ailments ef Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years ef research, 
sad no daim has been made for ft that its use for ever 16 
years has not proven.'

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria la a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. «, It* is pleasant. It mnuto. 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is Its guarantee. : For mere than thirty years It has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Feed; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

.GENUINE CASTORIA ^ ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The time is again at band for lay
ing plana for the summer ears ot the 
orchard and garden and nothing 
that can be done will be found to 
give better pnying returns than the 
careful control of Insect and fungus 
attacks. It has been computed by 
reliable authorities that an annual 
toll of 10 per ceqt. Is taken by the 
inroads of these eaemlee of the farm-

\
i

l
x

er on his various crops and that this 
loss Increases many fold where pro
per precautions are not taken, 
extreme eases complete destruction 
ot some crop has sometimes been 
known to occur through failure to 
give sure, or through neglect of the 
right steps at the right time.

In this connection It will be found 
that there 1» nothing that can be 
done that will give more satisfactory 
returns on the investment than n 
small outlay In money and time on 
apraylng and dusting. But it must 
be done Intelligently or time and 
money will be squandered; and the 
leading essential here la the choice 
of the proper remedy and the correct 
compounding and applying of it.

One of the most outstanding and 
effective remedies in use to-day’Is the 
lime-sulphur solution mixed with an 
arsenical. This combination gives a a «•K;
quently required during the growing ™ay 70, H. Morris 70, L. White 70

E. Latimer 68, S. Baxter 67, C. 
Beale 66, E. Guttridge 65. G. Stone 
64, S. Howard 64, K. Forth 64, I. 
Gifford 64, H. Bussell 63, M. Alguire 
63, A. Judson 63, S. Fleming 62, 
A. Tbonson 62, L. Boulford 61. 
K Boulford CO, It. Charland 60.

A. Taylor & SonIn

Athens Ontario:

A. H. S. Reports

A. H. 8. Form (I)
Promotions to Form (II) 

Clarence Curtis honours (82%) and 
Medal for general proficiency 
K. Rahmer, honours 79%, N. Davis 
honours (78.1%) J. Russell 76 (Hon) 
H. Soper 75% (Hoi ) H. Holmes 74, 
G. boodbody 73, D. Mulvena 73,

Vovr Guests-i

«S»s'

No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard's Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

’i-r 0

In Use For Over 30 Years season, insects and fungi often giv
ing trouble at the same time on the 
same plant. The advantage of mix
ing the two and applying them 
together Is obvious — the cost of 
application Is exactly one-half what 
it would be bad they to be separately 
applied.

But care In making this combined 
spray must be exercised, 
arsenicale cannot be mixed with lime- 
sulphur. Paris green, long the most 
popular bug exterminator, and still 
extensively used where quick results 
are desired, will destroy fully 35 per 
cent, of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur wash If mixed with It, and, 
what is far worse, this mixture will 
badly damage leaves and other ten
der parts of plants. It follows, there
fore, that Paris green, though a 
powerful poison Insecticide, cannot 
be used along with lime sulphur wash 
as a combined spray. On the other 
hand arsenate of lead has given de
cided satisfaction in this respect and 
it is quite probable that the newer 
arsenical, calcium arsenate, is also 
suitable to combine with 
sulphur.

But the chief purpose of this arti
cle is to draw attention to the 
hitherto little recognized fact In 
connection with the use of arsenate 
of lead along with lime-sulphur that 
there are two kinds of arsenate of 
lead, chemically, one of which Is 
more ntted for combining with lime- 
sulphur than is the other. Acid ar
senate of lead destroys nearly 30 per 
cent, of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur, whereas neutral arsenate of 
lead, the other kind, only destroys 9 
per cent. In other respects, these two 
forms of the lead arsenate are 
equally useful to combine with lime- 
sulphur solution to get a dual pur
pose spray. If, however, when using 
the acid arsenate of lead, 3 % pounds 
of finely sifted, and fresh hydrated 
lime be mixed into the lime-sulphur 
solution aloug with every 1 pound 
of the arsenate used (which Is us
ually 1 pound to every 40 gallons of 
the lime-sulphur solution) the de
struction of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur Is reduced to 8 per cent, 
(practically the same as the neu
tral). If this practice be followed 
when the acid variety of the arsenate 
is being used it does not matter 
which of the two forms of this ar
senical is used In making lime- 
sulphur arsenate spray, as equally 
satisfactory results are obtained with 
either.

This precaution In connection with 
combining lime-sulphur and lead ar- 
scuate becomes especially Important 
in view of the fact that practically 
all the lead arsenate now put on the 
market Is of the acid variety. It is 
therefore recommended that When-

VHe CIMT.ua COUPANT. NEW Y OAK CITYi-
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“The Crease of all Creams”Some

3 ‘MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
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Several others are recommended 
for promotion, as parents may oh. 
serve by reference to the students 
report books.

The percentages arc for the years 
work.

FOR SALE BY
£
BÏ r<oirasR.J. Campo

ICECREAMA*kl

■wwSRiwt The

Specials at the BazaargTlw ClerelMHl a Mhlt
TnmdtCowçw »

mmit"IIIA SDIkl> SOAPS—SOAPS
Very best Laundry Soap 3 bars for 2 5c

| Coal Oil per gallon ... ;..........
Shredded Wheat, pkg........
Corn Flakes, |j pkgs. for..............
Oranges 3,"c to 75c per Dozen 
The Bazaar, R. J. Campo, Prop.

InSTfiS
nH» hop 25c

lime-

NOTICE75c
25c

VJ Edison Cylinder Records
Any record we have on hand to 

clear at 75c each
Owing to the delay in procuring some of 

the materials for our windows, we will not 
be ready for our opening till the end of this 

month. In the meantine we are sacrificing 
the balance of our present stock, and must „ 

be cleared out at any price. It will pay you 

to come and buy all you need in Clothing 

and Furnishings, at our special reduced prices

It. J. Campo,vT?

To
WINNIPEG.
BRANDON,

REGINA, SASKATOON,
'CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

»

Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

IF NOT
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy
men.

Try a drum of white 
Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon.

ITS THE BEST

THE "NATIONAL-
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 F.M. DAILY

ih

•is Parry Seead sad Sadkary 
leave Tareata S.4S p.m. Dally eseept Suadayy

m•ii in The GLOBETlekel* leh lelErwetlee frees eeereet Csi 
er •reed Trunk RaHeaf âgeet.

Ill tleeel
m

Clothing HouseSugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil
" The Store of Quality "

I ®vcr using arsenate of lead and lime- ^ *y i r , «
sulphur as a combined spray, unless' 1116 16605 rafUierS 
the kind of arsenate is known to be ~ . _ . .

“;/aZr^hot.rtr*a!ways Co-Operative Limited
followed.—H. L. Fulmer, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

V ictoriaStreet Athens

Stomach Worm Loss Preventable.
Animal husbandry division uien at 

the University of Minnesota Farm 
■ay that sheep owners of the state 
have suffered great losses among 
their flocks by reason of the stomach 

j worm. The lambs suffer the most.
"The best preventive and the 

most easily given," says Philip A.
| Anderson of the division, "Is copper 
sulphate or blue stone, as it Is often 
known. Make a 1 per cent, solution 
by dissolving one-quarter of a pound 
of the blue stone In a pint of boiling 
water, adding cold water to make 
three gallons, being sure that a clear 
solution Is obtained and always us
ing an earthenware or a wooden 
receptacle. The dose for lambs, ac
cording to sise, is three-quarters of 
an ounce to one and one-half ounces; 
for older sheep, two and one-half 
ounces to three ounces. An ordinary 
tablespoon holds one-half ounce.

"A veterinarian's syringe can be 
used, but care must be exercised In 
net pushing the plunger of the 
syringe too rapidly, as the solution 
may enter the lunge and give trouble. 
This treatment should be repeated 
In ten days or two weeks, or. If the 
flock la badly Infested, two or three 
times during seasons at Intervals of 
39 days."

one

Brunswick Reconls
play on any 
phongrapti

The only record with 
the Spiral Groove

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CAHAMAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY ffi9YBg ff
—No better life investment available 
—N® hetterwewity obtainable

er levied upon far any-ce 
—WmtKrcplMsdlf lost, «totem er destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free Doanaioa Income Tee

t

%
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PREMIER MARTIN SCORES TRIUMPH

IN SmTSSKAN4IiCnONS
.!4V VEIN «F GOLD SIXTY FEET WIDE------

DISCOVERED IN MANITOBA
- : • • ■ - '

, ' -■ )t*r " i ■
Most Importent Find Yet Made in Canada, Say Mining Ex

perts, Uncovered at Elbow Lake, in the 
Athapapuskow Area.

K.

! ■

Liberal Government Returned to Power With From 40 to 45 
Votes Out of 63 Seats.

lead. The suggestion has been made 
that Mr. Langley may he a candidate 
in one of the deferred elections.

Harris Turner, one of the leading 
men in the Independent movement, 
was elected in Saskatoon city, but 
W. T. Badger, associated with him in 
the movement, was defeated by J. A.

A despatch from Regina, Saak., 
says:—The Martin Government was 
returned to power on Thursday in 
Saskatchewan, and its supporters 
claimed at midnight that the Adminis
tration would command from 40 to 45 
votes out of 63 in the new Legislature.

The Independents, who went into 
the contest without Provincial organ- Wilson in Rose-town.
Ization or Provincial leadership, will Mrs. Sarah Ramsland, the only wo- 
liave from 15 to 20 members, it is : man in the field, was elected for Pelly, 
believed. I in a four-cornered contest, in which

Labor elected one member and the ! she defeated a Conservative, an In-
j dependent and a Non-partisan. ~ 
sat in the last Legislature.

Returns from the rural districts

j
A despatch from The Pas, Man., i ed here with a remarkable account of 

says:—Confirmation is given to the | e V®1™ sixty feet wide, wherein free
gold is seen scattered all about The 
vein is capped by an iron formation 
and it outcrops at several points.

Mining men here view the discov
ery as the most important made in 
Canada. Until the vein is stripped 
and the whole width and length re
vealed, it is only possible to guess at 
the values and tonnage.

. report of an important and rich gold 
strike at Elbow Lake, in the Athapa
puskow Mineral Area and east of the 
famous Gordon Dyke, discovered last 
Summer. The find was made by Mur
ray Brothers about three weeks ago,' 
causing a number of mining men to 
hasten to the spot. Some have retum-

V.
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PSheConservatives one. The Leading Markets.m King George Opens
Ulster House on June 22

The four candidates of the Non
partisan League are defeated.

At 11.30 p.m. the Government 
claimed the election of 37 members 
and 10 seats were conceded to the 
Opposition.

Hon. George Langley was defeated 
in Redberry by George Cockbum. 
With two polls to be heard from, 
Cockbum had a majority of 163 over 
the Minister," and it was admitted 
that they could not overcome this

■ il':came in slowly, and the results in 
many constituencies were far from 
being known at midnight.

Premier Martin’s election in Re
gina, a two-member constituency, with 
a vote of 7,301 out of 10,376 votes 
oast, was a personal triumph. By all 
but 462 votes he equalled the total 
vote of the three defeated candidates. 
His running mate, Col. J. A. Cross, 
was 1,615 behind the Premier.

Toronto.
Manitoba wheato-No. 1 Northern,

$1.89%: No. 2 Northern, $187%: No. ~lhe Ulster Rifles, which
3 Northern, $1.80%; No. 4 wheat, are now quartered in the Ken-
$1.72%. sington Gardens in London,
NoM!cW 78%c-7et;M *hT they W«re ^tioned to
No 1 feedj 40%c; Noîl’fc^, 3â%ï: emergencies which might

Manitoba barley—No. 8 Cw, 81 %c; anse from the coal strike, will 
No. 4 CW ,78%c; rejected, 70%c; feed, be sent here for King George’s

, , _ . - visit at the opening of the UlsterAll above in store, Port William. p„_i:„™„„. m XT,
Ontario wheat—P.o.b. shipping. on, Jun® 22. They

points, according to freights outside, ! will be the only Irish troops in 
No. 2 spring, $1.40 to $1.46; No. 2 the country.
X£r’ ïï.,to $L60; No' 2 goose It is announced that the Queen 

com—Prompt shipment, "illnot accompany King George 
No. 2 yellow, cii. hay ports, 73c, to Belfast, 
nominal.

Ontario oats—No. 8 white, 42 to 
44c, according to freights outside.

Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship
ment, straight run bulk, seaboard,
$7.60.

Peas—No. 2, $1.30 to $1.36.
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto:

First pats, $10.60; second pats, $10.
Buckwheat—nominal.
Rye—No. 2. $1.40.
Millfeed—Carlots, delivered, Toron

to freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $25 to $29; shorts, per ton, $25 
to $31; white middlings, $38; feed 
flour, $1.70 to $2.10.

Cheese—New, large, 18 to 19c; 
twins, 18% to 19%c; triplets, 19 to 
20c; old, large, 38 to 34c; d», twins,
33% to 34%c; triplets, 34% to 36c;
New Stilton, 21 to 22c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 25 to 
26c; creamery prints, fresh, No. 1, 30 
to 32c; cooking, 19c. \

Margarine—24 to 26c.
Eggs—No. 1, 33 to 34c; selects, 84 

to 36c; cartons, 36 to 37c.
Beans—Can. hand-picked, bushel,

$286 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $280.
Maple products—-Syrup, per imip. 

gal, $2.60; per 6 imp. gals., $2.36.
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 19 to 20c per 
lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 21 to 22c per lb.;
Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 16- 
section case.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 36 to 
38c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 48 to 
52c; roils, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28 
to 29c; breakfast bacon. 33 to 38c; 
special brand breakfast bacon, 45 to 
47c; boneless, 41 to 46c.

Cured meats1—Long clear bacon, 17 
to 16c; clear bellies, 15 to 16c.

Lard—Pure, tierces; 11% to 12c; 
tubs, 12 to 12%c; pails, 12% to 12%c; 
prints, 14 to 14 %c. Shortening tierces,
11 to ll%c; tubs, 11% to 12c; pails,
12 to 12%c; prints, 14 to 14%c.

Choice heavy steers, $8.60 to $9;
good heavy steers, $8 to $8.60; but
chers’ cattle choice, $8 to $9; do, 
good, $7.60 to $8; do, med., $7 to 
$7.60; do, com., $6.50 to $7; butchers’ 
cows, choice, $6.50 to $7; do, good;
$6 to $6.50; do, com., $5 to $6; but-

J %
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MENNONITES SELL
AT SWIFT CURRENT

Calvin’s Grave Found
in Swiss Cemetery

THE ROUGH ROAD

ctT ,°Lm’T AÛT i“ 7h^,ho?lZ^3ioT^Saskatchewan Bought by the tomb of John Calvin, sought 
U.S. Capitalists. by the Calvinists for over 300

A despatch from Regina, Sask., years, has been revealed at last 
■aye:—The old colony at Swift Cur- by a member of Calvin’s family. New Policy Will Succeed in 
rent, Mennonite reserve, containing Lugene Despeyr, of Geneva, Speedily Liquidating the 
107,000 acres of the beet agricultural has stated that the reformer Civil War.
lands in Saskatchewan, has been sold was buried on May 24, 1564, in 

. to Florida capitalists headed by James the cemetery at Plainpalais,
, J. Logan, Jacksonville, Fla., and Jas. ' Switzerland.

F. Taylor, Tampa, Flat, for a total of j ..."
$4,800,000 and the first cash payment'
Involved has been deposited by thej | 
purchasers. By the terms of the: 
agreement transfers have been de-1 
posited with the Saskatchewan Mort
gage and Trust Company of Regina, ! 
trustee of the Mennonites. It means ! 
that about 76 per cent, of the Men-| 
nonites in the Swift Current district, 
will leave shortly to settle on a large i 
tract of land in Florida.

AmericanBRITISH TAKE A
HAND IN SILESIA

LORD BYNG TO
OPEN NATIONAL FAIR

chers bulls; good, $6 to $7; do, com., 
$4 to $6; feeders, best, $780 to $8; 
do, 900 lbs-, $7 to $7.60; do, 800 lbs., 
$6.76 to $6.75; do, com., $6 to $6; ear
ners and cutters; $2 to $4; milkers, 
good to choice, $50 to $86; do, com. 
and med., $30 to $60; choice springers, 
$40 to $60; lambs, yearlings, $10 to 
$12; do, spring. $17 to $18; sheep, 
choice, $6 to $680; do, com., $3 to $4; 
calves, good to choice, $10 to $12; 
hogs, fed and watered, $980 to $9.75; 
do, weighed off cars, $9.76 to $10; 
do, f.o.b., $8.75 to $9; do, country 
points, $880 to $8.75.

Montreal.
Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 61% to 

62c: No. 3, 66 to 67c. Flour, Man. 
spiring wheat pats., firsts, $10.50, 
Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., $3.15. Bran, 
$27.26. Shorts, $29.26. Hay, No. 2, 
per ton, car lots, $21 to $22.

Cheese, finest easterns, 16% to 16c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 30 to 30 %c 
Eggs, selected, 34c. Potatoes, per 
bag, car lots, 60 to 66c.

Calves, $5 to $8. Lambs, $11 to 
$13; sheep, $6. Hdgs, $10.60.

New Governor-General’» First 
Official Act is to Accept 

Invitation.
A despatch from Rosenberg, Brit- A despatch from Toronto says:— 

ish Front, Upper Silesia, says:—The Lord Byng’s first official act as Gov- 
recentlya arrived “hard-boiled” British ernor-General of Canada has been to 

rdwHenniker, and the new Brit- accept an invitation, cabled to him, as 
ish Plebiscite Commissioner, Sir Har- soon as his appointment was announ- 
old Stewart, are beginning to make ced, to open Toronto Exhibition, 
themselves decisively felt. The British Managing Director Kent has re- 
have at last discovered a rough, com- ceived the reply: 
mom-sense technique for handling the “Warmest thanks for congratu- 
Upper Silesian dilemma and they have lations. Shall be proud to open
begun putting it into practice with the Canadian National Exhibi
ts result that the tension already tion, Warriors’ Day, Saturday, 
shows signs of relaxing. August 27, at 2.30 pm.

There is a justified hope that the (Sgd.) “Byng of Vimy.”
bonifiaHru. thP°iTy ',''L.sufcee<'. Other Govemors-General who have 
wrsa^filvthe Upper Sl eslan clvil opened the Exhibition since 1878, have 

PinVW™. , .. ,, been: Earl of Dufferin, Marquis of

ï ““ sxsss "’Hr
who have officiated have been Sir John 
Beverley Robinson (five times), Sir 
Geo. Kirkpatrick, Sir Oliver Mowat 
(in 1898, having in 1882 had the same 
honor while Premier of Ontario), Sir 
Mortimer Clark, Sir J. M. Gibsor, and 
Sir John Hendrie.

Dominion Premiers officiating have 
been: Sir John Macdonald, Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
Sir Robert Borden.

Provincial Premiers: Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Sir Geo. Ross, Sir James 
Whitney, and Sir Louis Jette (Que-

*» Gener

k M it

Under the terms of the contract 
the vendors leave their farms with
their personal bc’or.gings only, all 
chattels, farm machinery, houses, 
churches, schools, etc... !>ecome the 
property of the purchasers. There are 
four hundred complete sets of build
ings in excellent repair, 50 000 acres 
in crop; 80,000 acres under cultivation. 
In the territory bought by the Flor
idians are the towns of Dunelm, Ne
ville, Springfield, Wymark and Blu- 
menhof. The purchasers intend to 
start at once to bring American farm- 

It has taken since October 27,

, ^
-»

clear out. At the same time the Ger
man irregular forces are told un- 
mistakibly not to advance. The ter
ritory thus cleared of insurgent Poles 
and kept clear of German irregulars, 
is called a “neutral zone.” As fast as 
it is cleared, German plebiscite police 
under he command of British officers, 
are moved in and preserve law and 
order, and the mixed German and 
Polish populace rejoices and goes to 
work again, and everybody is happy 
and satisfied, except the civ-il war 
profiteers and their friend- with ulter
ior motives.

1921 Wheat Area
Set at 18,654,100 Acres

In / f S <Iffl
\/ v

A despatch from Ottawa says:—The 
total area estimated to be sown to 
wheat in Canada for the harvest of 
1921 is 18,664,100 acres, according to 
preliminary estimates issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Last 
year’s final estimate was 18,232,374 
acres, and the average of five years 
from 1915-1919 was 16,342,969 acres. 
The estimate for fall wheat it 709,100 
acres for this year, and the area under 
spring wheat 17,846,000 acres.

ers.
1920, to negotiate this deal which was 
closed on Saturday when half a million | 
dollars was deposited as part of the 
purchase price.

Serf

* in *Duke of Devonshire
to Retire to Private Life bee).

•>Lord Byng
Former Commander of the Canadian, 
forces in France, whose appointment 
as Governor-General of Canada is of
ficially announced.

Of all “unofficial” notables who 
have acted, the must distinguished 
was, of course, the Prince of Wales, 
two yeprs ago. Others have been: 
Major-General Herbert, Major-Gen- 
eral Hutton, Earl Dundonald, Lord 
Strathcona, Sir Wm. Mulock, Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, Gen. Baden- 
Powell, Sir Geo. Per ley, Baron 
Shaughnessy, and Sir Auckland 
Geddes.

U.S. CROPS WILL BE 
SMALLER THIS YEAR

«A despatch from Ottawa says:—It 
I* officially announced from the Gov-j 
eminent House that Their Excellen-1 
ties, the Duke and Duchess of Devon- i 
rture, will sail from Quebec for Eng- British Officer Shot 
land on July 19th on the Empress of 
France.

As a result of more open-air sports 
British women are developing larger 
waists and flatter chests 

A large deposit of platinum has re
cently been discovered near Sulphur 
Rock, Ark., according to late reports.

Estimated 88,000,000 Bush
els Short of 1920 Harvest.

in Oppeln A despatch from Washington 
says:—A crop of 2,496,000,000 bushels 
wheat, oats, rye and barley is fore
cast by the Government report for 
June. This is 88,000,000 bushels less 
than last year’s harvest, but sug
gests good yields, and might be 
larged should present prospects main
tain through till harvest, which is 
already under way in winter wheat in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.

There is a promise of 578,000,000 
bushels of winter and 251,000,000 
bushels of spring wheat, a total of 
829,000,000 bushels, while the 
last year was 787,000,000 bushels.

Winter wheat estimates of 578,000,- 
000 bushels show a loss of 51,000,000 
bushels from the May returns. This 
was attributed to numerous frosts late 
in April and early in May, and to 
drought in the South-west where the 
bulk of the losses have occurred.

A despatch from London says:—TheA despatch from London says:—
When the Duke of Devonshire returns first casualty suffered by the British 
to England from Canada, after laying j soldiers since their entry into Upper 
down his duties as Governor-General, ‘ Silesia is reported by the Oppeln cor- 
l.o will retire entirely from public life ! respondent of The London Times, who 
: ml pass much of his time at Chats- J says that a sergeant of the Black 

•rth, which is now being prepared i Watch was shot dead on Friday by an 
for his reception. It is understood j unknown person. The shooting, adds 
:hat the Duchess will resume her : the correspondent, cannot be laid with 
former appointment cf Mistress of the ' certainty to the account of either the 
Rohrs to Queen Mary. i Poles or Germans.

BRITISH MINERS’ BALLOT
EXPECTED TO FAVOR SETTLEMENT

The only woman who ever opened 
the fair was Lady Kirkpatrick, in 
1897.

en- ❖

Would-be Assassin
of Queen Victoria Dies

A despatch from London says:—A 
resumption of work in the British 
coal mines Monday, June 20, it to gen
erally assumed here, will result from 
a decision reached on Friday at a con
ference of the miners' delegates to 
take a ballot on the proposals made 
by the coal mine owners looking to a 
settlement of the strike.

vatneed, they constitute a consul jrablo 
advance on anything previously of
fered.

The conference of the coal ml ersf 
delegates on Friday voted overwi.dhn- 
ly against advising the men to reject 
the offer of the mine owners, and in 
interested circles little doubt was ex
pressed that the forthcoming ballot 

This assumption is said to bo based would find a majority in favor of a 
less on the idea that the miners re- cessation of the strike, 
gard the latest terms offered by the The ballot well include the question 
mine owners as acceptable" than on the of a national pool, for which the men 
belief that there will not be a two- up to the present bave been firmly in 
thirds majority in favor cf a continu- favor. The view outside the ranks of

the miners, however, is almost uni- 
The cessation of work in the mines versai that such a pool would prove 

has lasted for ten weeks and the funds impracticable under existing circum- 
of the miners are exhausted; and, it stances, and the belief is expressed: 
is asserted, although the terms the j that it no longer will be allowed to 
mine owners have proposed do not j stand in the way of a settlement of 
meet the daims the workers have ad- i the controversy.

NEW BRUNSWICK TRAINS A despatch from London says:— 
Roderick McLean, who attempted to 
shoot Queen Victoria on March 2, 
1882, and was subsequently incarcer
ated as a dangerous lunatic, has just 
died at Broadmoor Asylum.

The attempted murder of the Queen 
occurred at Windsor following the 
rival of the Royal train conveying the 
Queen, Princess Beatrice and the 
Court from London. The Queen had 
just walked across the platform of the 
Windsor station to the carriage-in- 
waiting when McLean, who was stand
ing among a number of spectators, de
liberately fired a revolver at her.

The shot missed and the Queen wps 
at once driven to the Castle.

cropIMPEDED BY ARMY WORMS
having a hard time getting over this 
section and passenger trains have to 
double or cut and be conveyed in two 
sections. All of the C.P.R. trains have 
been equipped with special steam jets 
which are placed in front of the 
wheels and a 200-pound pressure of 
steam is used to help clear the worms 
off the rails. The condition arising 
from this invasion is said to be the 
worst ever experienced by the C.P.R. 
in this district.

A despatch from St. John, N.B., 
lays:—Trainmen report millions of 
caterpillars or army worms between 
Fredericton Junction and Harvey, on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway’ lines, 
and that train travel has been greatly 
Impeded. An official said that for 
miles the forest has been stripped of 
foliage and the tracks are covered 
with these worms which grease the 
Walls so badly thait freight trains

ar-

•> ance of the strike.
To guide pilots flying on the Paris 

to London route, the French Govern
ment is placing captive balloons in 
certain positions at a height of about 
a mile.are
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t! DESIRE TO EAT 

WHAT YOU WANT
the Velerian persecution they were 
hidden again and afterward St. Paul's 
remains were burièd Id the' spot on 
which now stands the Church of St.
Paul. *

Wffi»€00OT
ON STREET ALONE

0HEALTH EDUCATION BITS OF
HUMOR
noMiemMEHE

I B 1
0BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON >IProvincial Board of Health. Ontario

Or. Middleton will bo glad to answer questions on Public Health nu» 0 
tars through this column. Address him at the Parliament Uldga. 
Toronto.

Stomachs eairtw -Restored to a 
Healthy Condition.

MRS. BEVERAGE LIVED 
IN FEAR OF ATTACKS.

v

Sad Différénoe.
Harold—“What’s In a phrase?”
Margaret—"Well, before you mar

ried me you used to say, ‘How wo
manly!’ whenever I did anything; now 
It’s, ‘That’s just like a woman!’ ”

How He Wanted It.
"Any special way you want your 

hair trimmed?" asked the barber.
“Yes, with the scissors,’’ replied the 

crusty patron. “If 
mod with passementerie and a bird’s 
wing I’d have gone to a milliner.”

The Liber Pontificalia tells us that 
the Emperor Constantine, after his 

1 conversion ordered that the body of 
St. Peter should be encased in silver, 
within a sarcophagus of brass. The 

i Emperor then placed a cross of gold 
I weighing 150 pounds, on which was 
inscribed the name of his mother and 
himself.

Not to be limited in diet, but to eat 
whatever he pleases is the dream of 
every dyspeptic. No one can honestly 
promise to restore any stomach to 
this happy condition, because all 
people cannot eat the same things 
with equally satisfactory results. But 
It Is possible to so tone up the diges- 

The tomb was then decor- live organs that a pleasing diet may 
be selected from articles of food that 
cause no discomfort.

When the stomach lacks tone there 
is no quicker way to restore It than 
to build up the blood. Good digestion 
without rich, red blood is impossible, 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills offer the 
best way to enrich the blood. For 
this reason these pills are especially 
good in stomach trouble attended by 
thin blood, and In attacks of nervous 
dyspepsia. Proof of the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in cases of indi
gestion is given by Mr, John A. Mc
Donald, Tarbot, N.8., who says: 
“Every sufferer from indigestion has 
my heartfelt sympathy, as I was once 
myself h bond slave to it. Eating at 
all became a trial, and as time went 
on I became a mere skeleton of my 
former self. I took all sorts of re
commended medicines, doctors' and 
advertised, but to no avail. Then a 
friend said to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. 1 got a box and I thought be
fore they were done I could feel a 
change. Then I got six boxes more, 
and by the time they were used I 
was eating my meals with regularity 
and enjoyment. My general health Is 
now good, and it is no wonder that I 
am an enthusiastic advocate of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.’’

Dizzy Spells Overcome After 
Taking Tanlac and Doesn’t 

Feel Like Same Person.
Children as a rule do not get not inclined to muscular activity and 

enough sleep. On account of their are incapable of learning. Occasional- i 
rapid growth and development and ^ children showing such signs are
their almost ceaseless inclination for s“hool. They* qTofte^hlrd^vorkingJ

play and activity their little frames c]eVer children. When found, they; ..... , , „ ,, ,
get physically exhausted and need should be spoken to and advised, and ' ‘ th je"'e 3' "-h,i'e th® altar and
plenty of rest. Only during sleep is the parents also warned of the risk of | *a'ls ,were hung ”l,h Bllver la“ps‘
absolute rest obtained for the brain overworking the brain Le=s time' rhe bra3s sarcophagus was then
and nervous system generally. The given to study, and more to recreation ‘ anJ^mber’wWch was 'aced

“ "* "r i«"; ”'>*■ ‘i»j *«“** .Kr.TSTSfK! !£
”1°' sl“P through selling papers, old Church of st. Peter, erected in his 

sometimes till midnight In the conn- honor by Constantine, was resecrated, 
try districts children often suffer un-jand thia a!so happeued later> ln 1627_
necessary fatigue through the strain jq0 reputable writer of that time tells
of home work. Teachers, of course, whether the sacrophagus was dese-
însist that the junior pupils do a cer-j crated. Only an old letter discovered 
tain amount of homework, and rightly fifteen years ago, written on June 17, 
so, but the nature of the study and ; 1527, by Theodoricus Vafer, says that 
time required to master it should be, “the tomb in which the bones of the 

. ... .. ... . . . , . .. , carefully arranged. In no case should; holy Peter and Paul were laid thev
habits if It is trained to them and the work given children at home inter- the imperial troops, broke and nrm
It is just as easy to teach a child the fere with their time for recreation or! fanated " P
right way as it is the wrong. To let sleep
LC,c!.d v.UP at.night is a The bedroom should be kept airy 
practice that has nothing to commend and well ventilated. The body will 
It. It M allowed by some parents as not suffer if well and properly cloth- 
a matter of expediency or personal ed. If consumptives and babies
S lhJ Wj" Say. tbe »Ieep in the open air and thrive on it
cmld, if it goes to bed early at night, there is no reason why healthy adults 
wakes up the whole household at day- and children should not do so also, 
break next morning This however Children should also be taught to

nineeavearsmofter ^ “n Hi g0 to the ’«vatory at the same timemne years of age the child should each day. This arrangement if
H,tenfih(°UfS S C°P' -, sistonUy carried out makes for health,

The brain benefits from regularity in that it tends to prevent constipa
nt rest no less than the stomach from tien with its attendant ills arising

«afsSïîîwï *n‘ r..d ,M,dr .h. «ta X :îii“dltrs £
are readily recognized. They arc the essentials for a healthy active
Btnu»id,1C’ Thnegann ’ dr°WSy !£d chi,dhood- With these suppfied, the 
stupid The appetite is poor, the growing child may be expected to
growth is stunted. The face is pale; make the best progress at home lnd 
the eyelids are heavy ; the eyes sunken at school provided its general heal h 
tnd dark ringed. These children are is good general nealth

“Tanlac has relieved me of my suf
fering and I just can’t praise It 
enough," said Mrs. Margaret Beverage, 
305 Hughson St. North, Hamilton, Ont. 

"For two years my appetite was 
wanted it trim- very poor and I suffered a great deal 

from formation of gas on my stomach. 
I was also troubled with frequent at
tacks of dizziness- and was actually 
afraid to go out or even get away 
from something to hold, on to. One 
of these dizzy spells came on while I 
was calling on one of my grandchild
ren one day and I Just fell right down 
on the lawn.

Not Possible.
When a lady who was “burning up 

the road” on the boulevard was over
taken by a traffic officer and motioned 
to stop, she indignantly asked:

“What do you want with me?”
“You were running forty miles an 

hour,” answered the officer.
"Forty miles an’hour? Why, officer, 

I haven’t been out an hour,” said the 
lady.

"Go ahead,” said the officer. “That’s 
a new one on me.”

should have at least eleven hours, and 
the child of nine as much as ten hours 
or more.

Children require more sleep in win
ter than in summer, and this necessity 
should be recognized; they should go

; Last spring, when I 
started taking Tanlac, I had been con
fined to my bed for a month and was 
so weak I could not walk.to bed early, for the most refreshing 

sleep is obtained in the first few. hours 
after going to-bed.

The child will readily adopt these

“Tanlac helped me from the very 
start, ae I have npt had a weak spell 
since I started taking It and I feel so 
good I can hardly realize that I’m the 
same woman. The dizzy spells are 
gone, my appetite is fine and every
thing I eat agrees with me perfectly. I 
have recommended Tanlac to anÿ 
number of my friends and, I am glad 
to say. It has benefltted them all. I 
Just wish I could tell everybody who 
suffers as I did what Tanlac did for 
me.”

Wrong House.
The book agent rang the bell.
“Have you a Charles Dickens in 

your house?”
“No, we haven’t,” said the woman 

who answered the ring.
“Or a Nathaniel Hawthorne?”
“No. I guess, mister, you got our 

house mixed up with the boardin’ 
house two doors further along. Try 
there.

And she shut the door.

Completing the Excavations.
Modern archaeologists refuse to be- 

: lieve this casual chronicler, especially 
as Father Torrigo, in 1594, when the 
basilica was being demolished to make 
way for the present church of St.
Peter, writes that the architect of the 
new church, Della Porta, opened a 
hole in the pavement and sent for the 
Pope, Clement VIII., to view it. The 
Pope, accompanied by two cardinals,
Bellarmine and SfonCrati, visited old 
St. Peter’s, and with a lowered candle 
saw below the church a marble sar
cophagus with a cross of gold on top.
This cross evidently was that which 
the Emperor Constantine placed there, 
but the brass was gone.

The Pope was so overawed that he 
ordered the cardinals to cover up the 
hole with rubbish and rubble, 
architect also saw the tomb. The spot 
would have been exactly where, in the
present St. Peter’s, is venerated the Has Walkerton got the “Scoutiest” 
tomb of the Apostles. Torrigo writes family in Ontario? Mr. Fred B. James 
that the Pope bound the cardinals to County Engineer, is a former Scout- 
secrecy of what they had seen, but the master and a member of the Troop 
story was made public. Committee of the present 1st Walker-

Visitors to the church are many and ton Troop. His son, Treve James, 
the sacristan, Frate Damiano, an ar- is Scoutmaster, and three younger 
dent archaeologist, enjoys showing sons are members of the Troop. A 
every one the new finds. It was due daughter is Captain of the local com- 
to his passion for digging in the cellar pany of Girl Guides and the youngest 
that many valuable inscriptions were in the family, a little girl, is 
brought to light before the official ex- her of the “Brownies”—the Junior 
Üulit»”?8 were undertaken. As he branch of the Girl Guides, 
wishes to the tomb of the Apostles 
before he dies he ia v.o,klng hard to 
aid the excavations.

can

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Adv.

<•con-
Glassmaldng in Belgium.

Glassmaking is one of the great na
tional industries of Belgium. Even 
before the war it was a source of large 
wealth, and to-day it is playing an im
portant part in rehabilitating the coun
try. Belgium has been famous for its 
glassmaktng for many centuries, and 
at the present time glass holds first ‘ 
rank among the general exports from 
Belgium to all other countries. There 
is scarcely a civilized nation in tho 
world that is not more or less depend
ant upon Belgium for window glass, 
mirrors and table

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

Not His Sisters.
“I say,” he asked, as he stood in the 

streets of Paris for the first time and 
watched two Sisters of Mercy pass, 
"what kind of wlmmen Is them 
go along, all in black, with a white 
thing round their face and neck?”

"Oh," replied the men addressed, 
"they’re Sisters of St. John the Bap
tist."

“Get out!”

»ut

seen

A.

What the Boy Scouts Are 
Doing.

The

was the sneering an
swer. "You can’t fool me. Why, John 
the Baptist has been dead for cen
turies.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves NeuralgiaFIND ROMAN HOUSE 
OF PETER AND PAUL

have unearthed the most important 
Christian monuments, because they 
provide absolute proof that St. Peter 
stayed and lived in Rome. This proof 
is offered by the many inscriptions 
uncovered. Heretofore first-hand evi
dence ot st. Peter’s stay in Rome was 
based on writing. and manuscripts.

In the last few days Uir„,*

They Was Walls.
After a block of new houses had 

been partly finished, the builder and 
his foreman went on a tour of inspec
tion. The former left his assistant in 
one house and went into the adjoining 
one, when the following conversation 
ensued:

Lucky the boy who lives in the lend 
of trout streams! To push through 
the tall ferns, crawling foot by foot to 
within reach of the deep, quiet pool 
just under the bank, there to steeple 
a cast over the willow bush and have 
the fly light neatly on the glassy sur
face ; then to feel it spin away at the 
strike of some lusty patriarch of the 
river—that Is for boyish delight and 
for lasting memories in places remote 
from brooks.

ALSO TEMPORARY TOMB 
OF THE APOSTLES. a mem-

tombs
nave been found, unique in that they 
probably are the only ones which re
main undesecrated. The Christians 
had filled them In and covered them 
with plaster.

“Can you ’ear me, James?”Inscriptions on Walls of An
cient Dwelling Show That 
Saints Were Once Guests.

"Yes.”The 61st Toronto Troop has a Wo
men’s Auxiliary with Mrs. William 
Kay, mother of tho Troop Leader, 
president. Tne Auxiliary is arranging 
for » garden fete for the Troop to be 
held on the grounds of Beech Avenue 
Methodist Church on June 18th.

"Can you see me?’’
Outside the are orna

mented with arches of travertine; in
side are marble sarcophagi still con
taining the bones of the holy ones, 
and the ceilings a.-e decorated with 
light stucco.

"No.”as

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE 
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS

The builder rejoined the foreman, 
and remarked, with a self-satisfied 
air: “Now, them’s what you can call 
walls!’’

The vexing question of the exact 
locality of the temporary tomb of the 
ape,sties Peter and Paul may soon be 
settled, if the excavations under the 
Church of San Sebastian, begun in 
1914,
There have been many delays, owing 
to lack of funds and, during the war, 
to lack of men. In the last six years 
only about one year’s work has been 
done.

The excavations already have 
brouht to light the remains of a villa 
which apparently belonged to a pagan 
family of wealth, turned Christian dur
ing the time of St. Peter. It is a first 
century building, and on Its walls are 
graflltes which prove that Peter and 
Paul lived here and were entertained 
by the family of Tonius Coelius. An 
Inscription reads : "Potro et Paulus 
Tonius Coelius refriucerm feci.”

In those days Inscriptions were al
ways scratched on the walls with a 
sharp instrument, and on the day that 
Petre and Paulus were entertained

4-Near by has been discovered a per
fectly preserved colomrium, while to 
the other side is what is supposed to 
have been the baptistry of some holy 
shrine. It is for this reason that Pro
fessor Marucchi argues that the tomb 
of the apostles St. Peter and St. Paul 
must be near by.

Tradition tells us that Peter and 
Paul were martyred on the same day, 
June 18, A.D. 66 or 67.

St. Peter was crucified 
Circus on the Vatican Hill, while Paul 
was beheaded on the site of the 
sent Church of St. Paul. Then their 
bodies were taken by 
people, washed carefully, embalmed 
in fine linen aud buried on the Via 
Cornelia, close to the Circus of Nero, 
and the spot marked with an inscrip
tion. Whenever there was trouble, 
persecution or invasion the Christians’ 
hastened to the burial spot of the 
appostles and carried the bodies to 
some safe place in the catacombs of 
Sail Sebastian.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a regular 
Joy giver to the little ones—they 
never fail to make the cross baby 
happy. When baby is cross and fret
ful the mother may be sure something 
Is the matter for it Is not baby’s 
ture to be cross unless he is ailing. | opes to 75,000 homes and a few days 
Mothers, if your baby is cross; if he later returned to gather them up again, 
cries a great deal and needs your con- • • *
slant attention day and night, give Carieton Place Scouts have a base- 
hlim a dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. They baI1 team which is the talk of the 
are a mild but thorough laxative which "hole county. On Victoria Day they 
will quickly regulate the bowels and Journeyed to Lanark and defeated the 
stomach and thus relieve constipa- Lanark crack junior team to the tune 
tion and indigestion, colds and simple of 8 to 6. 
fevers and make baby happy—there 
surely is a smile in every dose of the 
Tablets. Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Boy Scouts throughout the province 
have been busy recently assisting lo
cal committees having the Red Cross 
and National Sanitarium Association I 
Campaigns in charge. Toronto Scouts 
alone distributed contribution

Work, the Solution.
are completed successfully. I am the foundation of all business. 

I am the source of all prosperity.
I am the parent of genius.
1 am the salt that gives life its 

savor.
I have laid the foundation of 

fortune.

na- envel-

ASPIRINevery

I can do more to advance youth 
than his own parents be they 
wealthy.

I must be loved before I can bestow 
my greatest blessings, and achieve my 
greatest ends.

Loved, i make life sweet, 
ful and fruitful

i am represents ln the humblest 
savings, in the highest swrk ot bond„ 

All progress springs from w,e 
Who am I?

ever so “Bayer” is only Genuinein Nero’s

pre-

some holy purpose-
SAVIEZMost Ontario troops were on the 

trek on Victoria Day and a great many 
also on the King’s Birthday. Lindsay 
Scouts held a field day with Fenelon 
Falls at the latter place.
Whitby and the 3rd Oshawa Troops 
hiked together to Quigley’s Woods for 
games, camp cooking and other exer
cises. The two Belleville Troops Jour
neyed to Foxboro to help the Foxboro 
Troop with their sports, and the West- 
port Troop spent the day with their The distinctive scientific fact in the 
brother scouts of Brockville. As the recent great earthquake in China is 
Scout Movement spreads throughout j that it literally made the whole world 
the province similar get-togethers will , tremble. Most earthquakes are local, 
no doubt be much more frequent.

IE
The 1st I am WORK.

Jest Fishin*.
One doesn't care much fer politics, 

Or questions big and great,
When his mind is oil the mlnny pail 

Or a place to dig his bait.
He doesn’t think of sickness,

Ah! he never could be ill 
When he feels the line a-tuggin’

With that Joyous sort of thrill!
The place to lay aside your cares,

Yer yearnin’ and yer ishin’.
Is in a boat beneath the sky;

Jest eittin’ there a-fishin’.
-— ---------*-----------------—

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.

some guest or attendant attested in 
writing to this great event. Besides 
this inscripion there are more than 
150 invocations to Peter and Paul, all j 
now carefully put together, which will j 
be carried away to some museum. I 
The ancient walls with their paintings an a nstians decided to come to 
will be left in the church for all visi- : 5OIae and carry the bodies back to the 
tors to see. The old pavement of the ,’as ,ur'a ' lbey succeeded in

I taking the bodies of both apostles, and 
I started on their homeward Journey.
! They had reached the Appian Way 

Professor Marucchi, the well known ; when a terrible thunder storm 
archaeologist, who has visited the ex- j up and they sought shelter from the 
cavations and watched the work dur-

Warnibei UnlessMONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.

„ you see the name 
Tlayer on pavw,ee or on tablets you 
are not getting genui«-,
In every Bayer package aiC

Aspirin alL 
. directions
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism. Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoaceticaeidester of Sali- 
cylicacid.

Hidden for a Century.
Soon after their martyrdom the Ori-

They usually originate in the ocean
I near an island or a continent and radi-church will not be replaced.

St. Peter Lived In Rome. The only part of the King’s Birth- j ate inland. The crust of the earth, 
day programme carried through at, which is estimated to be from fifty to 
Lindeay was a demonstration by the 1 one hundred miles in thickness, must 
Boy Scouts of Lindsay, Fenelon Falls from time to time undergo readjust- 
and Cannington, the other events be-1 ment to changes in internal heat and ' 
lng cancelled because of bad weather. ! to other internal happenings, but a 
To Scouts there is no "bad” weather. [ quake that is felt and recorded the 
There are just a whole lot of different ; whole world over is unusual 
kinds of good weather. ____

came

storm. While they were waiting the 
lng the last two months, insists that Roman Christians discovered the theft 
the discoveries of Professor Styger, of the bodies and started after them, 
as well as those of more recent date. They caught up with them and took CUUCURA*

Invocation.
I thought that beauty was forever 

(lead,
Until I saw a daffodil abloom
And two bright tulips in my garden 

bed
And silver spills beyond my little 

room.
I thought that grief would never go 

from me,
Yet how wonderful are all the days;
I am no longer hurt by misery
But wild with joy and tremulous with 

praise.
O God, let not too many white stars 

fall,

HEALSWomen who play golf number more 
than 60,000 in England and Wales 
alone.

During the month of May new troops 
were formed or old troops reorganized 
at St. Thomas, Cayuga, Calstorvllle, 
Deseronto, Belleville, Lawrence, Mar
mora, Enterprise, Tamworth, Chester- 
ville, Iroquois, Cardinal, Kingston, 
Gsgoode, Metcalfe, Russell, Verona 
and Avon more through the efforts of 
the two special field representatives 
of the Provincial Council for Ontario. 
If your town is not a “Scout Town" 
yet, drop a line to the Boy Scouts As
sociation, Bioor and Sherbourne Sts., 
Toronto, and ask how you can help to 
make it one.

Saves Time-Saves Health
To a lover there are but two places ; 

in the world—one where his sweet-! 
heart is and the other where she isn't. ECZEMAHere is a table drink; 

made as quickly as you can 
pourJiot water into the cup Rural Route No. 1, Mascouche, Quehe»’. 

The Minard’s Liniment People.
Sirs.— I feel that I should be doing a 

wrong If T neglected to write you. I have 
had four tumors growing on my head for 

I had them cut off by a surgeon 
out fifteen years ago. but they grew 

I again till about three months ago I had 
one as largo and shaped like a lady’s 
thimble on the very place where my hair 
should be parted, and it was getting so 
embarrassing In public that It was a con- ; 
étant worry to me. About three month* 
ago I got a bottle of your liniment for ! 
another purpose and saw on the label 

od for tumors. Well, I tried it and 
kept at it for exactly two months, with 
the result that it has entirely removed 
all trace of the tumor, and were it not 
that they bad been cut fifteen years ago. 
no mark would be seen. I have not been 
asked for this testimonial end you can 
use it as you see fit. j

( Signed) FRED C. ROBINSON, | 
P.S.—I am a far 

Minard’s Liniment < 
tendon, and am

All over baby’s face. Came in 
water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and bum so 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. TrSubkflastcd 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura So;.p, Ointment ar.d Tal
cum are supreme.

Instant Postum ye
ab

Nor let your bushes bloom in one 
small hour.

I could not bear the beauty of it all, 
For I would pause with awe before 

each flower

"y

delights the taste, and 
causes none of the harm 
that often comes from 
tea and coffee.

' There's a Reason

and one❖
ar: Opposa ms, which were introduced 

into New Zealand from Australia 
many years ago, have icreased until 
they have become a pest in the fruit
growing regions. Nevertheless, their 
value for fur outweighs the damage 

Photography is eighty-two yeàrs they do. It is therefore proposed to 
old next August, the secret of the j give them every chance to breed in 
first pictures, those of Daguerre, hav-l the forested regions. Watermelons 
ing been disclosed in 1833. j tco, grow in New Zealand. ’

M-3E7:=1

■Cl And touch each blossom with my fin
ger-tips

And feel the wind’s first sweetness on 
my lips.

keÏ
S

l!
«3-------- Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 

throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Limited, St. Papl St., Montreal. 
09^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

’1 ►«Stum Cereal Ceirpsry 1 ' ■
!| . ; 11A farmer and intend usinf

nmre fi r a straihi- I „ 
results. I

\ ■i tit on mar 
hoping foir si'irip resu 

FRED C. R. ISSUE No.\25—’21.
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America’* Pioneer Dog Remedies

6^
Book on

IOC DISEASES
_ and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any A4» 
dree* by the Author. 

H. Olay Glover Co., Inn,
WrW

!



Yornng Farmers of 
United Counties

Divided Prizes
Paul Heff.rnan Won Dr McAlpine'o 

Sreeial Prize

W. O. COON WAS SECOND

Forty-Five Took Part in Live 
Stock Judging Competion 

Held Recently

Principle of Dairy Standards Countries, he had arrived at the cany on the work. The support of | 
Act Correct conclusion that as regards transpor-. every producer is greatly needed, and

tation, quality of products, etc. Can- in order to get the most out of busi-
_ * "rn ^**her I ada Gie greatest in the world. We ness and make it possible for all of

* pwssat azSk. , have soil, climate and people, and to the’various lines to develop®, it has 
stay with it is a good motto. The been decided that in order to have 
Chain Lightning Artists are many every man pay his share that one per 
and these are jumping here and there cent of one month’s Milk Cream check 
but are not barometers of industry as would be taken for expenses, tame to 

At ihe Annual Meeting of the Milk . they are not in it by choice but by be based on the June production, so 
and Cream Producers Association of ^ necessity. Mr Stvneliouse stated that that the man who got one hundred 
Brockville District held in Victoria prices of Agricultural Products have Dollars or more for his product for 
Hall, June 14. Mr E. II. Stonehouce, been lower in comparison to other the month would be charged $1.00 
President of the Ontario Milk Produ | industries during the past year and and if less than $100 would pay less 
cere Associatian gave an inspiring j already prices are being reflected back than $1
address before a representative along the line. Farmers are not spend- Mr Stonchouse in conclusion said 
assembly of producers. Previous to ; ing money when Jie has not got it. He that there will always be restlessness 
this address the annual election of : looks at his bank account before buy- and the sooner we can get these things 
Officers and Directors took place ing an Automobile. Implement Agents eett,ed the sooner we will have that 
with the result that the same officers j are realizing this as they are not doing uond,tions t*lat wc *lav0 a *
and many of the same directors . Ihe business they were during the war °° 8 °r" 
were returned to office.

CORNELL
M.R.C S. * 1WOMEN’S INSTITUTES MB..

Brockville
Afternoons t-S 

Phone 870
3.5 'perHow Organized and Conducted in 

This Province.
Evenings 7-8 

By Appointment
Industry, optism, and economy

will help to restore normal 
conditions.

Over 900 Branches With 30,000 
Members — Three Annual Con
ventions — Some 
Varieties of Field Crops—Fresh 
Fruit For the Farm.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-ha 

Hospital and other New York
Hospitals.

Outsten llig

(National Crop Improvement Service.!
Agriculture, Toronto.)

In Ontario there are 916 branch 
Institutes, with a membership of 
approximately 30,000. The province 
la divided into three divisions, east
ern, central and western Ontario.
Eastern Ontario contains three, cen
tral Ontario eleven, and western 
Ontario three subdivisions.

The delegates to the annual con
vention in each division name a 
representative from their respective 
subdivision to form a Board of 
Directors for the Provincial Feder
ation. These directors, "from among 
themselves, elect officers on the exe
cutive, and also name representa
tives to the Dominion Federation.

The principle and designation of 
the standing committees and the 
system of holding and financing their 
meetings is provided for in the con
stitution of the provincial organiz
ation and the following committees 
have been named: Health, Education 
and Better Schools; Immigration,
Agriculture, Legislation, Home Eco
nomics and Publicity.

Annual conventions are held at 
Ottawa, London and Toronto; plans 
for the same being made in co
operation with representatives of the 
provincial committee and local com
mittees chosen at the time of the 
conventions.

The Institutes are entirely Inde
pendent of the Department, so far as 
their local meetings are concerned.
The provincial organisation Is also 
quite Independent of the depart
ment, but it is utilised in an ad
visory capacity. The superintendent 
of Institutes suggests lines of work 
for the Institutes from time to time, 
and places before them reports of 
what the Institutes are doing in var
ious sections of the province, as well 
as other sections of the Dominions.
The Department furnishes lecturers 
for single meetings, and instructors 
for short courses as outlined in cir
cular No. 18.

The membership fee of twenty-five 
cents' per member Is wholly used for 
local purposes. The Government 
grant is $3 to each branch having a
membership of fifteen and holding |, _______ , . ...
at least six meetings a year and furn- j “e sccuied prior to any act being 
Ishing the reports asked for by the presented to Parliament in time for worth of advertising had to lie used 
Department, including a list of 
members, financial statement and
brief reports of meetings. A grant be deemed necessary. Mr Ualladav 
of $10 Is also given to the district ,i80 ,‘h_ n„-
organization, with an addition of $3 , U lUat the New Ual‘>
on account of each branch in the ; Standard Act, which was to come 
district which makes a satisfactory into effect the first of January next 
report.—Geo.A.Putnam, 3nperlnten- I ., ,, .
dent. Farmers' Institutes, Toronto. ! provided for the pasteurization of

of all by-products With regard to 
the matter of having the price of 
milk posted by distributors two weeks

The winners in the various classes 
in the judging competition held for 
the Junior farmers of Leeds and 
Grenville, at the Ontario Hosptial 
Farm and at Avondale, on June 8 
were as follows;

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call onBACON HOGS.

1st. prize—Reid Beckett Grenville 
2nd prize—Sam Scott, Leeds.
3rd. prize—H. Wilson, Grenville- 

OXFORD SHEEP.
1st prize—Clarence Wilson, Grcn-

ATHENS. ONT.A. M. EATON
W. H. McNish, President 

E. F. Neff, Agricultural Repres.' I believe that what is needed most
President, W. II. McNish. at present, stated Mr. Stonchouse is 
First Vice President, A. Henderson ' that the Manufacturers, distributors 
Second Vice President, F. Ualladav ; and producers should get to-gether 
Secretary-Treasurer, IL H. McNeil j and understand each other better, as 
Directors—W. R, Collier, II. E. closer co-operation between all branch 

Bowser, B. N. Cannon, ^ es of the industry is necessary. During 
Frank Slaght, Eli Tennant1 the War all our products had a sale 
W. J. Frye, Wesly Davis, '

I had the misfortune to lose my 
army gratuity and other funds in 
organizations of a fraudulent charc- 
ter, these so-called corporations at 
present operating in New York, 
Toronto, Montreal, and other cities 
large and small, all over the world 

From my experiences with several 
of the above, I have devoted many 
months of my time in investigating 
the methods used, and was surprised 
at so many genuine-looking concerns 
to be using dishonest means. I went 
as far as communicating with vari
ous Criminal Investigaton Depart
ments, bat so far they have been 
unable to cope with the big swindling 
corporations, wherein thousands of 
people have been duped of their 
life savings. Millions of dollars have 
exhorted from a class, not educated 
enough to investigate before invest
ing their money. I could write volu
mes of sad instances where people 
have been swindled. The press and 
the pulpit would bo doing a service 
by giving this subject move publicity 

I have just written an article entit
led, “Modern Swindling Methods 
Exposed,’’ and a second article 
entitled, “Are we Christians?’1 Any

one can procure these articles by en
closing 25c money order, to room 
433 Jackson Bldg. Ottawa Ont. 
Canada. Kindly endeavor to pass 
this letter on to all other News Edi-

ville.
2nd prize—H. It. Howard, Leeds. 
3rd. prize—Clarence Green, Leeds 

HEAVY HORSES.
1st prize—Paul Heffernan, Leeds- 
2nd. prize—H. Wilson, Grenville 
3rd prize—Herb Foster,

DAIRY CATTLE

Effective May 1st, following Summer 
Schedule will be in Jeffect, giving ex
cellent train connections to Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal, and intermedi
ate points, also to Western Can6da 
and Pacific and Atlantic Coast Points-
Local Time-Table To and From Brock* 

ville, Daily Except Sunday.
Arrivals. 
11.20 a. m. 

11.56 A. M. 
6.10 P. M.

whether good had or indifferent, 
business and prices have been .good, 
therefore, business has expanded. The 
price of milk and its by-products de
pend upon the price which we can 
get upon our exportable surplus, and 
this is largely manufactured into 
cheese and butter.

Leeds. Gei. Gardiner, W. H. Morris 
Stanley Empy.

In opening the meeting President 
McNish stated he believed that the 
farming industry was pratioally the 
only industry which was still runn
ing one hundred per cent capacity 
and it had been said by a business 
man of Brockville, that he wished 
that there were more condensa ries

1st prize—Alton Shaw, Leeds.
2nd prize—Stanley Ralph, Leeds. 
3rd prize—Arthur Runion, pren-

Departures.

3.15 P. M.ville.
4.40 P. M.Special prizes of $5, $3, and $2 

were donated by Dr. D. Me Alpine, M. 
P. P., Brockville, for the four men 
standing highest on the total score 
1er the four classes. These prizes 
were won by:

1st prize—Paul Heffernan, Leeds
2nd prize—W. O. Coon, Leeds.
3rd. prize—C. Wilson, Grenville
J. R. A. Laing, managing director 

of the Laing Produce & Storage Co 
donated the handsome prizes of $8 
$5 and $3 for the winners in the 
Dairy Cattle classes, The other prize 
money was raised by the Junior 
Farmers' Association of the combin
ed counties.

Prof W. J. Bell, of Kemptville. 
Fred Forscytb, B. S. A. of Perth, and 
Dr. D. McAlpinc, M. P. P. of Brock
ville, judged the classes of stock and 
valued the placing and reasons ol 
the contestants.

There was an excellent attendance 
of boys taking part in the competi
tion with spectators swelling the 
number to well over the 70 mark.

The competition was arranged by 
W. M. Croskerv, and Walter H 
Smith, agricultural representatives 
of the counties competing.

Sunday Service.In looking at the Worlds Markets 
at present, Mr Stonehousedrew atten
tion to the fact that although there is 
an unlimited market in Great Britian 
at present, unsettled conditions and 
reduction of price and demand taking 
place, we can economize and decrease 
cost between producer and consumer 
if our business men can get together 
and work out our problems with mut
ual good to all. Furthermore, Mr 
Stonehouse stated, our domestic inar-

Departures.
7 A. M.

For rates and^particulara apply tat 
GEO. b; McGLADK 

City Passenger Agent

Arrivals.
8 10 P. Af

in Brockville, as the one in operation 
at present was the only factory 
which was going at full capacity 
Mr Frank Halliday who, as Mr 
Stonehouse stated was acting for the 
Milk Producer much as Mr Raney 
was for the Ontario Government, 
namely, as Attorney General, gave 
a short report on what had done in

1
A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent

52 King Si. West, Cor. Court House Avt 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

The Churches
a legislative way during the past j let for milk has never been exploited 
two sessions of Parliament. He stated ■ Commercial food stuffs, prepared 
that an organization has now been breakfast foods in particular could 
perfected, whereby information will not be marketed at first, but publicity

necessary, tens of thousands

Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister 1

10.30 a.tn.—- 
7.00 p.m.—was
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

1
action to be taken, if same should and these goods have been sold at high

prices, simply because they hero been 
systematized rod popularized by a 
ayetcin of advertising. Tin milk pro
ducts have never been advertised ex-

1

p.m.tore where possible. Any expenses 
for postage I will gladlv furnish. I 
would gladly give these articles 
away, but I am not situated in a 
financial position to do so at the 
present time.

i
ccpt as to their food value and the 
Canadians eat three pound of cheese 
per capita againsteleven pounds per 
capita in Great Britian, and there are

Some Outstanding Varieties of Field 
Crops. PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear '
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Recto*

r
Rye.—Of the spring varieties of 

rye, the O. A. C. No. 61 has not only prior to the month succeeding, this 
given the highest average yield of 
grain per acre at the college but has 
surpassed the common spring rye in 

co-operaMve

many ways in which cheese can be 
made palatible, stated Mr Stonehouse 

Continuing the speaker emphasized 
the need for co-opera ion of the vari 
ous branches of the industry. Spread- 

Mr Walter H. Smith, Agricultural ing the joyful news of the value of 
Representative who has served Leeds milk products was a necessi y and 
County so well for the past nine leaders who are concerned about the 
years and who is expecting to go to health of the coming generation 
one of the Western Counties in taking up the question. Applications 
Ontario shortly, was present and for information in regard to the value build up the system, cleanse the Blood 
gave a few words as parting advice,1 of milk are sent in from all over the and render them less liable to colds 
and his successor, M r E. F. Neff j Country. Mr Stonehouse mentioned Repeated attacks of acute Catarrh

l may lead to chronic Catarrh 
j HALL’S CATARRH Medicine is

was being considered and would be 
dealt with as soon as proper legisla
tion couid be secured, stated Mr

Yours Sincerly, 
Fitzerald Fraser,the experiments 

throughout Ontario in .each of the 
past nine years, the average being 
practically three bushels per acre in 
favor of the former.

Fourth Sunday after Trinity
Christ Church, Athens— J

8.0(fa.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a. m. Sunday School

Ilalliday.CASTOR IA “Cold in The Head”
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh 

Those subject to frequent “colds in 
the head” will find that the use of 
HALL’S CATARRH Medicine will

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Field Peas.—The Canadian Beauty 
variety of field peas is one of the 
best of the large, smooth, white 
kinds. The Arthur, originated «at the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ot
tawa, is coming into prominence. It 
is a medium late white pea of me
dium size. __ 
small white "field pea Al>-d one of the 
most suitable fox mixing with oats 
In the prod»*-1*011 °f green fodder or 

ty h/ using one bushel of 
two bushels of oats

7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer. !
Always bears are Trinity Church, Oak Leaf-the
Signature of 10.Id a. m. »Sun<lay School 

11 a. m. Holy CommunionThe Golden vine is a
St. Paul’s, Delta—6 1-30 p. m. Sunday School 

2.30 p. m. Evening prayer
who has acted as Agricultural Rep J many other points which reeded 
resentative, for five years in Norfolk phasizing such as:
County, stated that ft would be his (l)Orgrnizations to work for unifor-1 taken internrlly and acts through the 
aim to assist the farmers of Leeds mity of prices.
County in any capacity possibly, (-^Efficiency or economy in pro- System, thus reducing the inflamma 
believing as he did that there was [ 
plenty of scope for devclopement and

cin-
ot ha

per acre, 
e Golden Vine peas and the O.A.C.i h*1

No. 72 oats make an admirable 
combination. Blood on the M uscons surfaces of the

Baptist ChurchWonderful
Days

BROCKVILLE
Chautauqua
JUNE 25 to 

July 1st.

Field Beans.—The Small White 
pea bean is the commercial variety 
of Ontario and is one whicit is grown 
extensively. The Pearce's Improved 
Tree beyi is a medium late large 
yielding variety, producing large siz
ed white beans of excellent quality. 
This variety has given excellent re
sults in some localities.

Buckwheat.—The

dnotion and legislation to bring t*on anil restoring normal conditions 
about a uniform price to all pro- All druggists. _ Circulars free

F. J. Chaney & Co. Toledo, Ohio

R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.
Athens—

a long way still to go before condi
tions were going to in any way 
approach the ideal.

ducers.
Mr Stonehouse believed that it 

absolutely necessary to have the pro- 
Mr E. II. Stonehouse's address 1 duccr better informed as to the whole

was
In Memoriam

Athens, Ontario, June 13, 1921 
In Loving Remembrance of my dear 
father who was born in County 
Wexford, Ireland, Seventy-two (72) 
years ago and came to Canada, with 
his parents and brothers and sister, 
when only 5 years old. i»»mr

Miss Grace Uapple 1MERSON The Auctioneer
er—Write or Phone early for dates er call the
______________________ Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctionee

iSilver Hull
Dues wheat produces a grain of ex
cellent quality and is used consider
ably throughout the province. The 
Bough buckwheat is not so well 
known but it is.fm exceedingly heavy 
yieider producing about fifty per 
cent. larger yield of grain per acre 
than the Silver Hull. Although tiie 
last named variety is a high yieider, 
til' grain possesses a thick hull and 
is not of an attractive appearance.— 
C. A. Zavitz, Professor of Field Hus
bandry. O. A.

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30

at^cTp meCt'ng Wedncsday evening

which followed was brim fuT of situation, possibly a monthly bulletin 
sound advice and up to date in for- would he sent out. This information 
mation, both as to Local Market would help men in outlying Districts 
conditions and as well to the condi-, to meet changed conditions.

With regard to the Financial Situa.
A PROGRAMME OF

Extraordinary Merit
INCLUDING

Zedelei- Symphonic Quir.ietto
Herbert Lscn Ccpc
Little Louise Shrode
Pamahasiiwt's Pets
The tiilvan Lifcht Opera Sing* *■»
Ferd inar.d Pillion end Assister d 

Artists
Dr. Frederic Poole. "with Alienby in 

Palestine and Lawrence in Arabia" 
Percival Vivian Himself and His Breadv/ay 

Players in “It Pay» to Advertise"
Dr Robert Norwood 
The Old-Song Singers

Season TitAots Adults $2.75;
Children $1.38 including War Tax

No Season Tickets procurable after June 
24th.
Cut Coupon out of this paper and forward 
to W. T. Rogers. Buaineis College, when 
Tickets will be posted direct.

Coupon—Brockville Chautauqua 

Plcaee forward

:lion of world markets. He believed
that Dairying was the sheet anchor t‘on- Mr Stonehouse stated that it was 
of Agriculture and no matter where very neceessary to have money to
general Agriculture might g», dairy -! ■-------- ,------- --■■■■ ■ ,
ing would he one or two points better - 
He gave as the main cause for thu 
slump in prices, the fact that a large 
number of farmers had gone into 
dairying since the war, it being 
stated that there were now 129,000 
dairy cows in Ontario than one year 
ago. Many farmers having abandon- 
doned the hog and boef industry for 
dairying. Wc are in a period of read
justment as of all other industries 
and it is for us to work out our 
problems. The Dairy industry is 
a good sound basis, continued Mr 
Stonchouse, and we must look at it 
over a period of years and not sepa
rate it from all other industries,: 
stock raising in particular, as all 
depends upon keeping up the fertili
ty of our soils. |

Mr Stonehouse stated that in 
studying tto dairy industry in other

College, Guelph.

Dairying In Jane.
Cows ill clover or good J line-grass 

pasture require very little attention. 
This is the ideal month for dairy 
operations, 
milk, are produced in the month of 
June, than at any other time of tile 
year, in Ontario. If there are any 
hot days, be careful to cool both 
milk and cr„eam. by setting in ice 
water, or cold well water. Sour milk 
and cream are too frequently sent to 
the factory. Don’t forget to w-ash the 
cream separator and strainer daily, 
or after each time of using. .„

More liiilk and better

I

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

own
on

Fresh Fruit For the Farm.
For a very small sum any farmer 

may have a few rows of straw
berries, two or three dozen of 
berries, currants, etc., which 
give fresh fruit at cheapest cost. A 
few grapes will also pay. Selling 
strawberry plants and berry 
will also bring in an odd dollar or 
two for the wideawake man or wo
man, or boy or girl.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

rasp-
will

THE ATHENS 
REPORTERAdult Tickets

Juvenile Encl»jei$

•J(fume,. , )W
>t •
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Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
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